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C G. SALLENTYNE,

BUSINESS CARDS.

LYLE A. DICKEY,
ttorney at Law. P. O, Sox

196. Honolulu. H.I.

WII.IIAM, C. PARKE.
at Law and Asent totike Acknowledgments. No. IS

IC&ahumanu Street. Honolulu. H. 1.

W. R. CASTLE.

Attornev at Law and Notary
a' Courts of thnRepublic- - Honoiutu. H. I.

W. F. ALLEN,

Will be pleased to transact any
entrusted to his car.

Office over Bishop's Bank.

WHITNEY i NICHOLS.

Dental Rooms on Fort Street.
In Brewer's BIock, cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

M. S. GRKB1D1 s CO., Ltd.

importers and Commission
Merchants.

SiSFSASCfcCO ASD ilOSOlXLC.
215 Front St. Qaeenfi:.

H. HACKFELD & CO.. Ld.
General Commission Agents.Queen St Honolulu, H L

D. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

I mpo-te- rs and Commission Mer- - f

chants. Kmx ana BetJit StrrtLs.
tonotuiu, n. I.

F. A. SCHAEFER CO.,

Importers and Commission
Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl-

ands.

IOHN T. WATERHOUSE,
(

and Dealer In General
Merchandise. Queen St., Hono-

lulu.

Cldrwrer T. J. Lotrrey. C. V. Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE.

Sacoessor to lvrers .E Dlckon.
and Dealers tn Lumbarand Buitoin? Materials. Fort St.

WILDER k CO., t

vumber. Paints. Oils. Nalld, Salt,
& and Bulldng Materials, alt kinds. ,

THE WESTERN t HAWAIIAN
Investment Company. L'd. Money

.o-- ;; or short periods
n approved security.

W. W. HALL. Manager.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

H. E. MeLNTYRE k BRO.,
and Feed Store. CornGrocery Fort Sts.. Honolulu.

HAWAHANHWTNE CO.,
pra:nk Brown. Manasrer. 2S"and

Merchant St.. Honolulu. H.I.

CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATER WORKS CO.

Edx&xie. Cor. Fart rj A3eSrv

Hollis-fce- r 3. Co.

O. HUSTACE.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

S12 SXSG ST. TEL. 119
FulS?. Plmrrra xrd Sins,' Stsres Ssikd

M Short 8tfc.
Ke- - pood by eTerr stetsier. ' 'rdera Irots

tl oitur LiUsdj tiithrcjiy cxeeated.

Pacific Well Boring Co.
(LIHJTED.)

PLANTATION" AND LAND OWN-
ERS, MERCHANTS and othen --whs
contemplate boring veils, Trill mtt
their own interests by consulting tht
above Company.

Fstlaire furnished. Charges strict-
ly moderate. Faithful work guarsa- -

TeL K5. P. 0. Bex 475.

CLARKE'S B 41 PILLS iZSESSg.
Paiu la. ts k&ec tad ill eoisplUni..

;. la bores 45. 61-- eiei. ef ti CJsn.-
Taiezt Utilz.T:e Tecdcn tbi-iio- -t sit
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'AT TEE GAZETTE OFFICE.

STILL DEBATING

Aieiaiii Qnestion It Yet

Yotefl oi tij Senate.

WHITE AND PERKINS DIFFER

President Dole Returning" Situa-

tion In the East China Moh-iilri- nc

Forces.

The New York Herald's Washington
correspondent has written his paper
that Speaker Reed has changed his
position on the annexation question
and is now in favor of the measure.
For this reason it is said that the ad-

vocates of annexation, who were much
concerned over his opposition to the
treaty, are now correspondingly happy
over the change of views which the
speaker has recently experienced, and
especially his attitude in favor of
prompt action.

The Herald's 'Washington corres-

pondent also says, under date of
February 6, that Speaker Reed con-

siders it impossible to get the sixty
voces in the Senate necessary to ratify
the pending Hawaiian treaty. Having
made up his mind that the treaty can
not be ratified, he is anxious that a
vote demonstrating this may be speed-

ily taken, and that both houses begin
consideration at once of the Morgan
bilL

He has promised to push the bill
through the House in less than a week
if the friends of the treaty will con-

sent to the abandonment of that instru-
ment With the experience of the last
few months showing how, completely
the speaker controls the affairs of the
House, no one doubts for a moment
that he will be able to fulfill his prom
ise, and Hawaiian annexation, there
fore, it is thought, is sure to be brought
about during the present session of
Congress. If the treaty is abandoned
the bill, it is hoped, will be passed by
the Senate by a majority fully as large
in proportion as the majority in the
House.

SENATOR a MtGCiEESIS.

He Dwell-- Cpon the Opposition of
OiUform.i Laborer.

On the last day oa which the Senate
met. previous to the sailing of the
Maui, Senator White of California com-

pleted his three days' argument agajist
annexation. He dwelt at length upon
the fact that many California laboring
interests are opposed to annexation.
Senator Perkins will follow Senator
White and against his arguments will
set the declarations of laboring organ-
izations of San Francisco, Sacramento
and other cities.

Chronicle dispatches state that in his
arguments Senator White also made a
great point that the Islands would have
to be fortified to a vast extent, which
will be shown to be fallacious reason-
ing, as the single port of Honolulu
needs to be protected.

The appearance of Senator Perkins
as the champion of annexation will do
much to offset the arguments of White,
who has been accepted as the repre-

sentative of California opinion in the
matter of Hawaiian annexation.

As matters stand there is still lack-

ing absolute knowledge of where the
two votes needed to insure the passage
of the treaty will be gained, though
there is no lack of confidence in the ul-

timate success of annexation. Lest the
debate may be prolonged indefinitely
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts has
written, in the form of an amendment
to the diplomatic and consular bill, the
treaty's features, which he will offer If
it is found necessary.

i

THE HOMEWABD JOCR"EY.

President Dole Left "Wasblnstoa Oa
Tebmary S.

WASHINGTON, February 6. Presi-
dent Dole and his party ceased to be
the guests of the Nation tonight, at
7:2f o'clock, when he started for Buf
falo, and thus began his return journey
to the Hawaiian Islands.

President Dole will remain in Buffalo
un'ii 11-4- 5 tomorrow, when he will
start for Cleveland, where he will stop
for a few hours in order that Mrs. Dole
may meet some of her relatives living
there. He will then go directly to St.
Lotus, leaving there at 10 o'clock Sat--
urday night. He will arrive in Cali- -
fomia Tuesday and will spend several
days at Riverside, the home of his

brother. He will then return to San
Francisco, where he will be given a
banquet by former residents of Hono-
lulu.

CUIN.V M.VKIXG lMlEPAUATIOX:.

Mobilizing Trooiv to Allay IVa1 of
Htr Milject..

TACOMA, (Wash.), February 6. By
Japanese papers dated January lath,
received today, it is learned that China
is mobilizing her troops and preparing
to at least go through the form of pro-

tecting her capital, while diplomatic
matters are progressing.

Chinese commanders in maritime
provinces have been ordered to mo-bili- re

their forces as soon as possible.
Generals Nieh and Yuen are joining
their troops at Tien-Tsi-n, where at
least 40,000 soldiers will be assembled.
The Tartar general of Feng Tien has
been ordered to assemble his troops in
Liao peninsula.

It is not supposed that China has
any intention of fighting, but the fears
of her own people are largely allayed
by this show of force.

In order to replenish China's ex
hausted treasury, the Emperor has pe
titioned to reduce all official salaries by
one-thi- rd next year.

BUILT ISLAND SHIPS.

Cupcalu Window G. liall or San Erau-cIc- o

Dead.
San Francisco papers of February 7th

contain the news of the death, on the
day previous, of Captain Winslow G.
Hall of that city. Captain Hall was
born in Cohasset, Mass., in 1S33 and
came to San Francisco by vessel when
he was quite a young man. With his
brother, Henry K. Hall he began build-
ing vessels on the Coast early in the
sixties. Since that time the firm of
Hall Brothers has constructed fully 100
wooden ships, ranging in value from
S20,l0 to ?50,000 each, most of which
were designed for the Hawaiian trade.

Captain Hall was unmarried. He
leaves two brothers, Henry K. Hall of
Port Blakely and Abram Hall of San
Francisco, and two sisters in Mass-

achusetts. One of his brothers died
two weeks ago in Maine.

Spain's Ueply.
LONDON, February 6. The Madrid

correspondent of the Standard says:
Senor Sagasta's response to the official
note presented yesterday (Saturday) by
General Woodford, the United States
Minister, complains of filibustering ex-

peditions and .declares that Spain cannot

entertain the suggestion for fixing
a date for her completion of the paci-
fication of Cuba.

Lo--t Her Jewels. ;
News comes from Tacoma to the ef-

fect that on the last trip of the City of
Peking from Honolulu to Japan a cabin
passenger whose name is not given was
robbed of $5,000 worth of jewels. She
offered a reward for their return and
the next day they were returned by a
Chinaman on board who said that he
had found them.

Is Now An Embawj:,
WASHINGTON, February 4. The

President today sent to the Senate the
name of Ethan A Hitchcock of Miss-

ouri, now Minister to Russia, to be
Embassador Extraordinary and Minis-

ter Plenipotentiary to Russia.
k

Turks At It. Acntn.
ATHENS, February 6 Sanguinary

conflicts continue between the Turkish
troops and the peasants in Thessaly.
It is reported that the Turks have oc-

cupied several villages and that a hun-

dred persons have been killed.

WASHINGTON, February 5. A tele-
gram received at the State Department
from San Jose, Costa Rica, announces
that a revolution was inaugurated
thera yesterday.

The Fire Inquest.
Deputy Marshal Hitchcock says he

will have another session of the coro-
ner's jury In the telephone office fire
case so soon as the large amount of
evidence taken on Wednesday is trans
cribed. He apprehends but little diffi-
culty in reaching a verdict once the evi-
dence is all before the jurors for con-

sideration and reference. It Is clear
from what can now be learned of the
testimony that the verdict will be in
effect that neither neglect nor Inat-
tention on the part of the employes of
the company caused the destruction of
the switchboard.

A few months ago, Mr. Byron Every,
of Woodstock, Mich., was badly afflic-
ted with rheumatism. His right leg
was swollen the full length, causing
him great suffering. He was advised
to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. The
first bottle of it helped him consider-
ably and the second bottle effected a
cure. For sale by all druggists and
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agent3 for Hawaiian Islands.

THIS IS THE DAY

Legislature to Meet in Joint Ses-

sion at Noon.

MESSAGE OF ACTING PRESIDENT

Under Constitution Mr. Dole Could
not Communicate to Lawmakers.

Mr. Cooper's Paper.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Acting President Cooper has his

troubles also. He is invariably clever
to the newspaper people and has the
good will of the entire corps. Rarely
does he fail to help out a huntsman for
a piece of news. That is, he rarely
fails him when he has the news. As
Minister of Foreign Affairs, he is the
repository of lots and lots of informa-
tion that the writers would dearly love
to gain a look upon, but during the
times when corespondence is under
way he insists on talking about almost
anything else. The reporters under-

stand him pretty well and have come
to learn that when he is disinclined
to discuss a certain matter, it is best
to drop it entirely. On occasion he
become a sphinx. He has resisted all
blandishments brought into play in
effort to learn something of the latest
in the Japanese letter writing. It was
yesterday that the Acting President
had a rather trying quarter of an hour
several times. There are about half
a dozen correspondents of foreign pa-

pers and syndicates here. In the first
place a couple of them thought they
should have exclusive advance copies
of the message the Acting President
will read to the joint assembly today.
All the correspondents were keen to
send the message by the City of Pe-

king. The Acting President had de-

cided that he would not let the mes-- L

, .. .. ... .- - . . . .
Lgaseieavettawau tui auer it naa oeen
read to the Legislature. It was in
vain that the newspaper people cited
precedents. The Acting President was
firm and the message will not go
abroad till after it has been published
here, following its transmission to the
lawmakers in regular session.

There is quite a story attached to
this particular message. An Impress-
ion has been put forth by at least one
of the city papers that Acting Presi-
dent Cooper is handling a revision or
abridgement of a message sent back
from the United States by Mr. Dole.
This statement is entirely incorrect
and is unjust and discourteous to both
the absent President and the Cabinet
member who is acting for him. It will
be Mr. Cooper's message that will go
to the legislators and the people of
the Islands today. Of course message
was discussed before Mr. Dole depart-
ed for the United States. Mr. Dole
even sent matter from abroad, but it
was not received till after Acting Pre-
sident Cooper had completed the draft
of the document that will be heard to-

day. While the message is actually
the work of one man and that man
the Acting President, as has invariably
been the practice, the paper is read
to the entire Ministry for approval,
and the author of it hears their sug-
gestions, and accepts data from the
several departments.

Attorney-Gener- al Smith was asked
about the message last evening and
at once referred the Interviewer to
these two paragraphs in the Constitu-
tion of the Republic:

"Section L In case of the tempor-
ary disability or absence from the
country of the President, the Minister
of Foreign Affairs, while such disabil-
ity or 'absence continues, shall act as
PresidenL"

'section 5. In case any Minister
shall act as President as herein pro-
vided, he shall, while so acting, have
all the rights and powers and be sub-
ject to all the duties and obligations
by this Constitution granted to or pre-
scribed for the President"

The Attorney-Gener- al added that it
naturally and legally became the duty
of the Acting President, in the absence
of the President, to prepare and send
in the message and that of course, Mr.
Cooper had done this with the approv-
al of the Ministry and after prepara-
tion of the message in the usual man-
ner. Acting President Cooper's mes-
sage will contain about 3,500 words
and will no doubt be an able review,
statement and declaration: The Act-
ing President is well known as a pro-
gressive man of positive views on all
subjects and the whole people will
look forward with interest to his ex-
pression on various live topics and sig-
nal Issues.

At 12 noon today the Senate and
.House will meet In joint session In
the old throne room to receive the
message. The proceedings will open
with prayer. Special Invitations have
been sent to the Supreme Court Jus
tices and Circuit Judges, Navy Officers,
to a few other prominent Government

&- - '
A&& i
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officials and to all members of the dip-

lomatic ami consular corps. A largo
number of responses have been re-
ceived and cards will bo placed on tuo
chairs so that tho ushers will have no
difficulty about the seating of Uie vis-

itors. There has been published an
invitation to the public in general ami
the attendance will be large. The
military will extend the stated honors
to those entitled to reception by
troops.

At most the two houses will iie

today. Even that much may
not be accomplished. The officers
have been named several times by this
paper. During the first few days of
the session after the houses are ready
for business, about 25 bills for acts
will be presented. The majority of
these will come from the Cablent and
will Include the budget for the ensu-
ing biennial term. Many private bills
are held in readiness by members.
There have been drafted measures for
wide tires, bicycle travel regulation,
liquor traffic, opium license, etc. etc.

REV. D. P. BIRNIE

Resolutions Regretfully
Accepting Resignation.

Expressions of Appreciation of His
Constant and Effective Work for

the Church and Community.

The severe rain of Wednesday even-
ing prevented the majority of the mem-

bers of Central Union Church organi-
zation from being present at the
church meeting to hear the reading of
the resolutions, and the letter to Rev.
Mr. Birnie. Chief Justice Judd, Judge
Frear and Mr. W. F. Allen had been
appointed a committee to draw up the
resolutions of regret at the decision of
Mr. Birnie to resign, and to prepare a
letter to Mr. Birnie which was to ac-

company the resolutions.
The committee was Instructed to re-

port Wednesday evening, when action
would be taken. Only about 30 mem-

bers were present. The resolutions and
the letter were presented and read, and
they were adopted. They met the un
animous approval of all the members
of the church. The letter and a copy
of the resolutions were forwarded to
Mr. Birnie yesterday. The resolutions
are as follows:

"(1) Be It resolved by the Central
Union Church that we accept with
profound regret the decision of the
Rev. Douglas Putnam Birnie to resign
the pastorate of this church, and ex-

tend to him our thanks for placing the
date upon which his resignation shall
take effect as late as the 25th of July
next in order to give us ample time in
which to find his successor so that no
disastrous interruption may occur in
the work of the church.

"(2) Resolved: That we present to
him our deep sense of appreciation of
his services during the three years of
his pastoral office. The earnestness
with which he has encouraged addi-
tions to the membership, his untiring
devotion to pastoral visitation among
the members of the church and con-

gregation, his sympathy and aid ex-

tended to young people and especially
to young men lately arrived here, his
zeal in assisting the various organiza-
tions for religious and benevolent work
in the community, his wisdom and tact
in managing many perplexing ques-
tions that have arisen, the prominence
he has given to salvation through
Jesus Christ as superior to all minor
differences in belief and practice, have
won for him our sincere respect and
affection.

"(3) Resolved: That in sundering
the official relation between pastor and
people we trust there will be no weak-
ening of the ties of Christian love that
have come to bind us together and that
Mr. Birnie in his new field of labor
will cherish, as we shall here, the
memories of labor In ad
vancing the Kingdom of Christ In these
Islands."

The committee appointed to present
to the church some plan for securing a
new pastor will report at a meeting to
be called In a short time.

INVESTMENTS.

Realty Dealer Presents a Bargain
List.

In an advertisement to be found in
this morning'3 Issue of the Advertiser
will be found something in regard to
first-cla- ss investments. J. M. Vivas of-

fers for sale a house lot at Punahou;
50 acres of coffee land in that ideal dis-

trict of Kona, near Dr. McWayne's;
six lots at Punahou; valuable lease of
premises centrally located; fine house
and lot at the corner of Alapai and
Quarry streets; three cottages on a
large lot on Beretanla street; 15 acre3
In Nuuanu valley, eta Read the ad-

vertisement and see what opportuni-
ties are presented.

The Mauna Loa is due from Maui
and Hawaii ports today.

IP

THE LEGISLATURE

ion of 1898 Opened i? Act--

ins Preslnt Cooper.

-

MANY PEOPLE WERE PRESENT

Message Is Read Policy of Exec-

utive Outlined Sonate and
Houso Convene.

(From Thursday's Dally.)
The Legislature was opened at noon

yesterday by Aoting Prosldent Cooper
with extreme simplicity. As the sound
of eight bells, struck by the guard la
front of the bungalow, penetrated into
the old throne room, now the Legisla-

tive hall of the Executive building, the
Cabinet Ministers entered and were
seated, when Acting President Cooper,
with a light tap of the gavel, called
the assemblage to order. The audi-
ence stood while the Rev. E. S. Timo-te-o

offered a short prayer In Hawai-
ian. The Acting President then read
his message and the two Legislative
bodies separated to organize for the
1S9S session.

The whole ceremony occupied less
than 20 minutes. There was no eclat.
There were no decorations. But there
were present the representatives of
every foreign nation in the Islands,
members of the Hawaiian Government
and Military and a large number of
Honolulu residents and visitors from
other countries now in the city.

The main portion of the floor was
occupied by the Senators and Repre-
sentatives elect. On the right of the
Acting President were seated the Cab-
inet Ministers," the Justices of the Su-
preme Court, the Circuit Court Judges,
Hawaiian Government officials and
Colonel Fisher and staff, officers of the
National Guard and the Cabinet ladles.
On his left were the foreign Diplo-
matic representatives, members of the
Consular corps, Admiral Miller and
staff and the Captains and officers of
the U. S. S. Baltimore and Benning-
ton. That portion of the hall reserved
for residents and other visitors was
crowded and there were people stand-
ing about the sides and at the door

At the conclusion of the reading of
the message, the Senate met as- - usual
in the upper hall and perfected Its or-
ganization. The House was called to
order by the temporary presiding off-
icer and adjourned until 2 o'clock.

IN THE SENATE.
1

The session of the Senate was brief.
After prayer by Senator Kauhane, the
roll was called and Senators Baldwin
and Horner of Maui and Wilcox of
Kauai were absent The first business
wa3 the acceptance of the resignations
of J. F. Clay as Clerk of the Senate
and W. A. Smithies as sergeant-at-arm- s.

President Wilder announced
that the office of Chaplain, formerly
held by Rev. H. W. Peck, was also
vacant

George Manson of the Bulletin staff
was unanimously elected Clerk. Geo.
Campton and George Macy were no-
minated for sergeant-at-arm- s. Camp-to- n

"was elected. Rev. G. L. Pearson
was the only nominee fcr Chaplain
and he was unanimously elected. Sen-
ator Rice was appointed to notify Mr.
Pearson of his election.

The Minister of the Interior pre-
sented the report of the Board of
Health and of his department, the
Minister of Finance presented the re-
port for his department and fhe Attor-

ney-General presented his report
for the period.

The same committees as for last ses-
sion were announced with the except-
ion of the Judiciary committee. H. L.
Holstein is now a member In place of
W. Y. Horner.

The Senate-th- en adjourned to 10
o'clock today.

IN THE HOUSE.

At the September election, Represen-
tative A. B. Loebenstein received the
greatest number of votes from the first
district of Hawaii, and according to
a proslvion of the House, Mr. Loeben-
stein was, therefore temporary presid-
ing officer "of "The 2 o'clock adjourned
session yesterday. All the members
were present except Representative
John D. Paris of the Kona, Hawaii,
district who will not arrive in Hono-
lulu until Friday, and Representative
S. K. Kaeo of Kauai.

Representatives McCandles3, Kahau-lell- o
and Richards were appointed a

committee on credentials and Repre-
sentatives Kaulukou, Pogue and Achi
were appointed a committee to wait
upon the Chief Justice and Inform hl.--

that the members elect were ready to
take the oath of office.

At the end of a five minute recess the
committee on credentials reported.
They had examined the credentials of
all the Representatives, except those
of the two absent members, and had
found them correct. The members
elect were then sworn In by Chief
Justice Judd. J. N. Keola was appoint- -

Jl
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receive tae approval of tie Senate of
tae Haiteii States, waere it is ao- -

:fc
JAPANESE IMMIGRATION.

Beriag the nsoac&s of March and
.Apcu. is&t, several steamshiBS kft
the pens of Japan for this coentry,
having aa bMrd a large nemfcer c
imnagrants. In the toarse of his

in regard to the qvalin-cat- as

of the immigrants to fctad. the
Cocuic-Geser- al of Cestoms foen--d

that a kuge namber were Enable tot
c&aiarm to the reieiremeats of the
laws apfertainiag to the landing of
atteas. aad for tket reason denied
theta the privSece. The immigrants
ware aetaiaed at tke Qearaatme Sra-tf- ec

aatil baek to fepan by the
IsJgratiaa Companies who had as-
sisted in ariagiag them to this coon-tr-y.

Tkis aetsae n the- part of the
Coileec-Genra- I drew forth a pro-
test frem tke Government.
aad math eorrespaodeace has been
exe&aaged as. the sebject.

As tke correspondence progressed it
fiecaate evtaeat that it migkt be dif--

scalt to amve at a satisfactory settie--
aeat of the centraversy. For this rea-
sac it was suggested by rfcg Govern- -
ment that the points of aKerence be
smisted to dislaterested arhttraoors
far decision. The framing of issaes
epon whkh the decision of the arbi
trators is to se invited is now tetng
preceeded with.
RSVHSEES OP THE GOVERNMEXT.

The receipts from the several reve-n-e
prsdaciag bereaas show a marked

increase over previoas periods. The
eferation of the tax Saw of ISS5 pro-dt-ed

ia the rwir satisfacsory resales,
aad while it gave rise to BtigatS&n,
k is now faBy anderste-od- and
its aaoinfctrstioa fet the fatare wai
asdoakceily neec with bat little cp--
pfflsidoc roc this reason, aad also en
aecoast of a desire teat all fegfcfatiac
shoaM foDw eocservative Ifees. the
taseaave save eecsaea. not to intro--
dee any new meosare for the porpose
of increasing the reveaaes.

APPROPRIATION BILLS.
The several aaaroarsssion kills

whkfc wffl he SBbrnkted to yoe ay the
Miniscer &f Finance contain the esti-
mates, of the fends repaired for the
saeeessiEl escdeet af the- varioes bran-
ches of the Government for the pres-
ent ferkd. The amoants to he paM
from the Garrent Receipts are within
the anticipated revenaes of the coen-
try. while ssch of the contempiated
improvements as are ta be paM far
fras the Loon Fand have been
strkted to she pressing needs of oer
advancing commonwealth.
COXSOLIDATIOX OF TEH PUBLIC

DEBT.
The Minister of Finance will pre-

sent so yoe a feOl havms: for its per-pe-se

the eansalHarisn of the ant-standf-cg

pebBe debt. The credit of
the Repebfic is so well established
that it is expected that tmcer proper
eondfcf-cn-s aH the indebtedness of the
Government by the variass
Loan Acts may be pteced in ane Loan,
seeareii by bonds hearing: a lower rase
of fcaeresc than, that now being paid.
AMENDMENT OF THE CONaliTU-TIO- N.

The amendment to ArtMe 2 of the
CtHistfenTjaa. proposed to

. , tfMwil Win i?iVtififefafflii

.. .

UttttdBMaatti

aBd&t to the Constitution in so
wise ch&sgs or affect? say of the vi-

tal pri&ei?)$ of the fttndamt-ste- l law;
hat if adopted will render it ks? Hks-l-y

that soe important law may W--
root ttacoastitatto&al taroesfe de-fe- et

Is It? title.

Darias: th aast taest srati- -
fyia? proerass has bR stsd ia the
way pafctic isiprovesients. ,'m
ly x aaadrvd wiles of roads nve bca
caastrurod a ia Istead of Hawaii.
Ta alaost inpssibfe trails hvi?
ka rpc?d by highways of easy
5Tds witk invly aaisad sad Snsdy
HNttie road feds. This sys;ea of roads.
wtae as so w?ll bsjua should

rMir wtt(di
apwiu prffi

e?sibte cwe
itatws of ctihiratioa

Aarit

takea

Japanese

more

aathorfred

AVaile tbe roswl istarovesseat kas aot
beea s great oa tke Islaads of MauL
Oaba aad Kaaai. iaipartaat work has
beea ooae ob xll of taese Isiaaes. Tk
opeeiac of tke NuaaaK Pali road
atarks tae eoaipletioe of a atvje taatas eett before tke utaik for aaay
years.

Sxteasive iataroTeateat? of tke kxr-b- or

of Hoaoiakt aai HUo are aow
laader isray. Tae (ieataaas of oer ia--
cre&siag coauaerce fterath of ao ees-satl- oa

af tkee works.
Aa iat?rtaat fetr ia tke preer-vati-oa

of eke ke&ltk of Kosolutu kss
beea tke straikteaias aad iatoroTe-ate- at

of tke lower portfce of Xiraaatt
btreaes. vkile tke iastallatloa of a
craters oisiafectiasr piaat aai otaer
appBaaccs at tke Qoaraatiae Station
gives assaroace tkat tke possible

of disease fro&i for-itc- a

coaatries kas beea redaced to a atia-iata- at.

Maay aew sekcol bosses bare beea
fbtttlt. bat still a greater uKatbsr are
seeded for tke of our
sckeol ekildrea. soate of utein al--

Itkoagk several years above scaixd age
kad tke beaeat of iastrae--

tioa ia tke peNic sckools.
All tke faads aecessary for tke cua-tiaaati- oa

of tae geaeral pfciu of sob- -
Be iaiproveaieats skoald be granted
Tviteoat itesitatioa. kavicg only ia
view tke soorces of reveaae at tke
disposal of tke Goveranieat.

SEWERAGE.
At yostr test sessioa aa appropria- -

tioa of $It.8J was siade for sewerage
izvssigaaoa. Tae greater part of
tkis sai has bee epeaded ia obcaia- -
tag piaas aod spectScatioas for a
systecr of sewerage for Hoaoicie. la--
vestigjtioa was aadertakea by aa
laeac saattary eagiaeer, oai ias re-
port, wkiek iacladed elabcrate draw- -
iags. together with estimates of cost
of coastractioa aad ciaiateaaace, will
be sabraitted to yoe by tae Miaister
of tke laterior. Wkiie tke coaipletioa
oc tae eaore systera woahi reQQire
tke eipeaditKre of nearly a half mil
lion of dollars, a portion of the work
csay well oe commenced, watch, when
completed. wooM give that part of tk
cky which is most thickly settled.
sewerage facilities.

The protection of the health of
Honoltils is not only imfortant to its
inhabitants,, bet to all the sronp as
weiL it being the principal distribct-ia- g

point and basiness center the
prevalence of an epidemic wocld

interfere with the general basi
ness of the coantry.

LAXD POLIGT.
The extent of the undeveloped

soarces of the coentry are bet jast
beginning to be anderstcod. The
growth of the coffee indestry has em- -
phasced this and given rise to a &

mane for land in small parcels, apon
many of whkh homes are being erect
ed and eceapied by a very desirable
class of people. The present aad
policy of the Government has an im-
portant bearing apon this sEbjeet, and

I shoald be eontinaed, bat open a more
extensive scale.

The sab-divisi- on of peblic lands
saitaole for settlement shaoM be car
ried on with all possible expedition.
ror this reason the Land Commission
shoald be granted increased facilities
for carrying on the work. A step in
this direction wocM te to place the
sarveying of ail lands to be opened
by the Commission, sneer the Bareaa
of Servey. This woeld relieve the

jCommissien from many perplexinsr
qaestions. and give the Land Agent
opportunity to attend to other details.

I thereby enabling Mm to pash forward
the interests of intending settlers with
the necessary promptness.

FORESTRY.
The extensHKr and eocservaticn af

forests is a matter which is receiving
the attentioa of nearly all civHit&
cations. Whatever may be the dif--

f ferene in theories in regard to the ef
fect af forests oc the amoent of rain-
fall. aH admit that many benefits re-s- alt

from the existence of large farest

The proteciiac of the forests
received the attention of the Ereca-tiv- e

daring the last two vears.
Thraegh amieabfe arrangements with
those who control large tracts of land
many miles of fence have been con--t

stracted for the perpose of shattic.
oat. from the forests the herds of wild
eartle which infest the moantainonsi

So maeh i-ji- apon the correct
i gngerstarrcrrg of the methods to bei

employed in an andertaking of this!
natsre it is advisable that the worS;
shocld he in charge of specially tram-- j

ed men. This wort if carried oat jadi- -'
cseszly need not interfere with either i

esia&fished or contemplated indestries. .

INDCSTRIAL AND REFORir
SCHOOLS.

There are a nember" of osr hoys
and girls whe are S3 ineorrizihle that j

their parents eannoc ieep the neces- -f
sary conrrol of them, or they are the J

children af parents who are indifier- -'
eat to their welfare, and being leftj
to taec own resources become fa after
years as. addiaon to the dissofats g"
vicsees element ef oer population.

That this error may he coreeted,
it is recommended that a Lew te en--

HAAYAHAN OAZHTTK: FWDAY. FRURCARY IS. 1S0S. SKMtAVKKKlA.

IMPROVEMENTS.

ad vrhtek will euUrjw the sce;y at i
.V ...I t .tA .?r..lr..1 1... !

sjv pxvas ivotvttiu catvu ij jtiviajr!
autkertiy to th IVpanmeat ot luWh:
lastructioa to commit such boys and.
Slrls as U ax;y wasWer require ills- -,

elpttae aad protectloa. to an industrial
SCfcOJl.

lastnuctloa la tke ordinary branches
tay vU be ccupkd vrith asrKttlture
aad ta&uaal trainins ia InsUtutioas, of
tkis kiad. aad K suitable locations are
seenred Kvr these schools they ny be-co- ete

partially
Tk criailaal classes or tkose usual-

ly eotaaUned to tke Reform Schcol.
ssay be included ia the scone of in- -
stUutioas ot tkis kind, bul tkey snould
k kept la separate ran!s so as. not
to e.ert aa Improper laaueac over
tkose woo kave not become addicted
to vicious habits. Tke desired end of
iastitutksas of this kind would be to
give tke inmates a rudimentary edu-eatk- ie

as wvll as training la some use-
ful tr&de or employment, all of which
would tead to give tkeax a better

of tke responsibilities of life
as well as meaas of ce

upoa their discharge from the school.
APPEAL FROM DISTRICT MAGIS

TRATES.
Tke present judiciary law allows

appeals from all decisions cf District
Magistrates ia all matters, to the Cir-
cuit Courts. Tkis kas tke effect of
hindering tke work of tke Circuit!
Courts at tkeir regular terms. The'
caieadar is repeatedly encumbered byt
cases on appeal from the District
Courts of so trivial a nature that the
really insportaat eases are often
crowded over from one term of Court
to another, to tke detriment of liti
gants aad unjustifiable expease to
tke Government. Appeals from Dis
trict Magistrates to tke Circuit Courts
skould be restricted to cases of ha--. .. ...
portaace. Tke right of appeal to the! UtALtKb If
supreme Court oa questions of fctwj
assy weti oe continued, out with a pro-
vision tkat when the appeals shall be
found to be frivolous, the Supreme
Court may ia its discretioa impose

costs. The right of anpeal ia
crimiaal cases might be governed by
tae amount of ane or imnriscameat
issgoseti oy the District Magisate.

. ?. . ...vuau in civu actions tor viebt or as-
sumpsit, by the amoaat involved in
the case.

CABLE COMMUNICATION.
Under the provisions of Act 17 of the

Laws of 1SS5, being aa Act to facili-
tate the coastractica aad maiatenance
of telegraphic cabte la the Pacific, a
contract was entered iato between the
Republic aad Mr. Z. S. Spalding, which
received the sanction of the Legisla-
ture by a joiat resolution, approved
August 14. 1SS3. Mr. Spalding was un-
able, through various reasoas, to com-
plete the cable withia the term speci-
fied ia the coatract. aad a surreader
of the coatract aad the franchise there--

Iby granted was agreed to oa the 5a
day of May. 1SS7, siace which time
no definite proposition in regard to
cable communication, which was con-
sidered wise to accept, has beea pre-
sented.

REGISTRATION OF. VESSELS.
The law regulating the registration

of foreign built vessels under the Ha-
waiian flag is not in accord with the
policy of the Executive. At present,
any owner of a foreign built vessel
may have the right to obtain a res- -
ister by simply transferring the nomi-
nal legal title to a. citizen of this
coantry. There are many objections
to this. The law does not rive snfli- -
ctent protection to domestic enter
prises, for a vessel, although ia fact
owned by foreigners, may eater iato
direct competition with oar own ves-
sels, even in the iater-islaa- d trade. It
also increases the obligations of the
Government to care for Hawaiian sea-
men abroad.

A law restricting the granting cf
an Hawaiian register to vessels entire-
ly owned by cititeas of the Republic
is recommended.

In conclusion. I congratulate yo?
that yoo meet at a time when friend-
ly relations are being maintained with
all foreign powers; the public peace
and health are well preserved, and
general prosperity prevails throngh-o- ot

the land.
tSig.) HENRY E. COOPER.
Executive Building, Honolulu, H. L,

February 15, A. D. IsSS.

Steamer After Trsde.
The steamer Upoia which came in

on Sunday left for Kohala and Kona
ports yesterday afternoon. Her object
ia coming here was to see if it would
pay her owner to send her regularly
after freight. Ia case the experiment
is a success, the Upoln will ma reg
ularly to the following ports from Ho--
coIkIq: Honoipo. Kawaihae, Kiholo.
Makaiawena, Keanhoo, Na-poop-

Hookena and Eapona. Cap
tain r. Henningsen is still in corn-- !

THE

GENERAL CATALOGUE
AMD

BUYERS' GUIDE

ISSUED BY

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

THE SSIXl MAIL 023 E2 HOUSE.

Chicago, U.S. A.
IS TBE HOST GfiHPLETE IMTHE WORLD

Ii Sai cr aa USD EitnUca. licci can
garrtTtt-r- r c: prteea. wetiii IS sccasa, izdm--g t ere gfl gaaa. 2Terjitr jm-ra-er lae is Ecfc U; tai tie psa txxea piles

wa fetlsorxr Totccse to jca oer ygae y-- udfrce orctarreSIFlSJs1 ZF10 maes out "Bay.
az. zeeessasr to fcx tos. ts. icca was ceread zstxz tirM ml nil m

Hciinery Ward & Cf.s
HI is 120 Meaa tefc, Ckkafe, U. S. A.

,i

j?i- - JJ? -- r- vavaitaMK 1 i .jt jai ."taaaaaaa.

,13s&i5r mm 1

VIEW OP POR.T AliTlTITl? I

r. ? Artiar, CHa.0 swuwt naval jvrt. whicJi !u lWn occapled bv a dect of
vf its Brss w Rcsa gt traaibi wilavsd ogxv Bwias campIctU.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.
LU'ITEP- -

Hardware
--And-

General : Merchandise.

Agents for the Vacuum Oil Co;
OF ROCHESTER, X. Y.

The fact that the sales or "Vj-OT- J UM OIT.S have
been 2s5Tcre tZliaL ZDcillDle dnxing the part quarter than
for any quarter since they were introduced here some years ago, is a
proof that they maintain their uniform excellence and superiority over
other lubricants.

Has proved to be just what the Planters
Goods in all lines bv late arrivals.

r.
have been for. New

A full oi

EVERY Is what we would like.

Honolulu.

The Improved Aluminum Cane Me

Orncx:

ill

looking
assortment

TX7

l
Your Promise
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On the Instalment Plan.
We are Sole Agents for
the two Best Makes, viz:

"WHEELER & WILSON
A2(D THE "DOMESTIC.''

Both o which we Guarantee.

All kinds of Machine Needles and Machine
Parts kept in stock or imported

to order.

L. B, KERR,

California Fertilizer Works
527 Merchant St., San Francisco, CaL

PacTOHiss: South San Francisco and Berkeley, CaL
J. E. MILLER, MANAGER.

Sole Agent.

MA2TDEAGTUEERS OE PUBE BONE EERTILIZERS
AND PUBE B05E MEAL.

j DEALERS IN

Fertilizer Materials I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Hara constantly oa hand Use following goods adapted to the Island trade:
HIGH GRADE CANE MANURE, 5PERTILIZERS

NITRATE OF SODA, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA,
HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OF POTASH,

! FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC
! & Special Manures Manufactured to Order--

r7 r6 CauroESU. Yrznijzzs. Woeks are made entirely

.025iteJatlraofaa;iindisnaed.aad erary ton is sold nnder a guaranteed an.ajris- - ton or one thousand tons are almoit eiacUy alike and for eXCeUent me--chantcal condition and bfeb analysis have no snpextorin e
i is soefPkSfneldfnogn!11" Ptic Material for Fertilize use

j coastaay increaaag demand for the Fertiliasrs manufactured bT theOX1T02K, xkhizzz Wogrs is the beat possible proof of their superior qnalir
A Stock of tiese Tertmxm wM be kert Csasunfly oa Haaa aai for sale oa tbe usual terms. fc

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
Hosoxclu Asests OALIPOBKIA FEETILIZEE W0KK8.

Cheap

AND

Powerful

A walk through tniws
any scottan af tkte city
at night xskon aH I Ull
will cause aayano to wa-do-r

why mora atekaaa
does not exist. Tk ob-

noxious ordars from tfalac-tlv- o

sowornsc aad mmay
other cnusos augkt to t
overcome and that at oacc

5 CENTS A GALLON

Look aftor your case-poo- ls,

wntor doU aad
garbage barxete. Tbay ara
fover prodac&r& Kf
thorn free from aftwaive
odors.

It saves doctor's biMa.

IB ii mm
Much simpler and mere

convenient than Cb.orMe
of Lime, Carbolic Acid
and many other dlsiaiae-tant- s.

Used in all the
prominent Hospitals and

Public Buildings through-
out the United States.

PCRIFINE TBE STIR
Sold in any

from 25 cents
Give it a triaL

quantity
upwards.

HM
Sole Agents.

TIMELY TOPICS

February u, 1898.

DYSPEPSIA
is blamed, and rightly

too, for more than half the life we
on these Islands appear to havs an-

nexed as our own Dartlcalar tvn
ions. Ask any medlenl man the

cause of your troublesome heas&ahes
and general irritability, and he will
say "dyspepsia "

The only way to cure dyspepsia te
to remove the cause. "We do not set
ourselves up as Physicians, bat we
know enough to tell you that indiges
tion is caused mainly through eating
improperly cooked food. It mnv not
be the fault of your cook no cook can
give satisfaction if he uses one ot the?
many antiquated Iron boxes, ealled
by courtesy "stoves." such as are to
be met with in many households.

"Throw physic to the dogs" and
provide yourself with one of our latest
in

Tou can have your choice of half-a-doz- en

first-cla- ss stoves, up to date In
every particular.

Our "PANSY" is sufficiently well
known, so we will dispense wfta all
description, and let It suffice to say
they have never been surpassed aay-whe- re

in the world. We have the same
sizes as before, viz: Xcs. 6, 7 and S,
and to meet the times, have reduced
our prices considerably.

A new stove. THE NEW ROCKET,
has just been placed upon the market,
and if sales are any criterion, it i3 here
to stay.

It Is a superb baker, has a deep end
Ash Hearth which 13 a strong support
ior pots, etc., full nickel doors and
oven shelf, oven door foot opener and
knobs, extension pocket for wood
burning, and Is altogether the neat
est and cheapest stove yet Introduced
In these Islands. We have them In
two sizes Nos. 7 and 8.

Whatever your requirements In
stoves may be, we can suit you, aad
although we are not talking about
them just now, we still have the cele-
brated BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES,
with latest improvements.

Call or write U3 for any information
yon may want

iHi Mis to.

Limited.

307 FORT STREET.

f
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BRYANT IN PERIL

Bark With Sugar Cargo
Struck By a Squall.'

Sertle2 On the 5ar.S Sotrom Near
t.f the Chsjinel Entrance Moved

Wfc- Off and Sent to Sea.

Saonty before 5 p. m-- yesterday,
--G. IX 3ryan: started eet fr San Fran-

ciseo iti a fell ears of sugar. On
b; of tie fset that the tag base

is oc tbe raariae railway and all the
kiaad staaaers save tie Leisa kid
6eaarted. it became necessary to se
cure ibe iemtsj f tie Leiua to to
tie 3rysat oat. Tie eaier looked
favorable aad Captain GaBy was anx-taa- ts

so gee a-a-

.last at making the start the C B.
Bryaa: stack in tie mad aad Capta:
Ldrsases, the pQot trio t&a& ier out,
jwkiagly remarked thai he eM not be-Ke- ve

tie vessel wanted to ga.

Tie Leaua succeeded in getting the
Brysat eat of the mad and sras to-r- -

iag ber at of lie channel "sriti a.

Srit breere iron the north. Sudden-
ly ibere .ras a heavy y" .riiee
oagat tie 3rysnt fall a the star-
board side. Tie Leiaa sis power-

less to do anjhiag and the vessel
Treat os tie sasfi bar abreast f the
star baey just a: tie e3ge of the nar
rowest part f the passage.

Tie Bryant was stack fast and the
Leius. was useless. Captain Lorearen
ariered a second toe out-- This w:

attacked to the large new buoy "4
tie steady bseving with the sia

--3i the Bryant oat of tie diiScelty- -

It was tboucat at rst tnat the ves
sel would have to be braesht back
arsiyt into port, bat Captain Faller
iessed the pumps and fosse the ship
witboat Jesks. He together wiii ir.
Scaabse of Hsekf eld & Cou's asd ap-ta- ia

Oollr, ieM a short eoafereace aac
it iras aaally decided to id her oa
her rojrace.

Te Lehua sieesed ahead lati ia
twr'liae sac in a siort ure tie Bry- -

aat was dear of tie chaataeL When
Caatais Loreazes ieft her. sie had
aart of ier sails set aad a fair bzvexe
sad started ap.

Saoaid tie eaptaia sd azythL
Tpwsas sriUi iis ship after lesTrsg the
Leaaa, be Trfll aadoebicdir pet back
ia:o part.

Tiesqaall'srixi oTerpoerec the Ij?- -
ia&aadplaced tie Brrant is. peril cane
Tery sodd-csl- j aad in the raddle of
keary fall of rain. From the doeks.
tie Tisioa for a ie minates "sas cat
oT at lie lrchthoese. All the sailor
men os tie frost said at once that the
berk cet into trocble. The Bry- -
aat is srell kno-- n in this port bavins
beea isakiag Hosotala a port of call
iar several rears. She carries sag
aad aeresandise in busy season and

rera seasoas" fetches ccano from
tie sooth.

"WTfle tie 3ryant iras in the sand.
sie aas stack still and it was an i
tefsoB sfehi from shore, sriih the
Leins rngsing a's-s-

y for all she "r
srorti and bobbin; aboet like a cork.
Captain Andrews, of tie Inier-Islaa- d

sseaaer. is saining a lot of experience
lately at to-in- g; as he brosgit in the
dfcasited Arago.

GONE BETOXD.

Death of Chas. W. Day, an Esteem
ed Citizen.

Ciss. TV. Day, a.noble and esteemed
Batrferca "srao has mace Ha-sa- cis
basse for several years, has passed to
.tie great beyond. The call came to
iia at tie isosne of his son on Bere-taa- ia

strtret at 6.15 Tacsdsy moraing
"iir. Bay bad been ill and sreak for a
Iobe: acie and dissolotion entire Tas
ao sarpnse. Loviag ooes serroonded
iiaa daring the closing boors of his
sfal live. It was a sad thins: that

ale eaa. of wboa be "thoeght the
worid," was absent oa a call of daty,
ieias witi Presideat Dole in tie Unit
ed States.

Ckas. W. B&s "iras bom in 2Ce-- York
Susie ti years ago and has had an
active business career terminating
oaly a couple of years ago hen he
restgaed tie business management of
tie Scar oa sccoest of failing health.
He was for aany years in Chicago as
tie representative of a leading: firm of
stove aaaufsetnrers. As consolting
buyer ia tnis line he has been con-aec- td

wfth Castle & Cooke, LtiL, of
Honolulu. He bed been in tie Islands
serea years.

Mr. Day was a fine type of man-io- cd

ia every sray. It a privilege
to enjoy bis acquaintance and a gift
to aave his confidence and friendship.
He an iatelligent, thoeghtfel r""
M good education and -as a dose

For everyone he had a kindly
"wa4 always aad ao t-- vho has ar-xtv- ed

la ih Islands in recent years
"was so deservedly srell kaoTra and srell
Vksd. His sife survives him as ell
as Us sob Dr. F. R. Baj- - s o
aceviers vrie are in the States.

Tiere iras a xery heavy doTmpoor of
rata a few minutes before the hour set
for tie funeral of Chas. "VT. Day yester-
day afternoon. Xocsrithstanding the
weetber tie attendance at the JIasonSc
Teaple at-2:-3 sras very large. The
ball sras croTrded when the body arriv-
ed. Tie pall bearers were ilinister
King, CoL J. H. Soper, T. F. Lansing,
A. F. GflfiHan, J. Phillips and J. a!
Gilman, all prominent ilasons. The

caskec as it was taken, from tie iesrsa
tu e ise a aoove was covered
with Sowers. Other floral offerings
had been sent to tie ball in av&

Tia services were brief, bet sofemn
and impressive. Tie ifasonk; ritnal
was csed and tie leader in tie cere-ms- ny

was Mr. E. 3. Spalding; Kespan-se- s
were by tie large number of Ha

sans present, ilrs. Grace Rkiarcs-Wcodwi- rc

sang; "SCe&rer My God to
Tiee" most, feefingiy and swS'edy.
AVray Taytar sat at tie organ. Dr. C.
B. "VTci escorted tie widow of Mr.
Day.

From tie tempte the profession went
by tie most direct route to tie Nueana
cemetery, where tie casket containing
all that was mortal of Cias. "W. Day,
was placed sn a vaslt to await tie re-tE- m

of bis son, Br. F. R. Day, from tie
Coast. Tie attendance upon tie funer
al induced besides tie many csesal
friends and acquaintances of Mr. Day a
large representation of tie Central
Union congregation and nearly all tie
members and employes of tie house of
Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

Tiere was a conducing Masonic
ceremony over tie body at tie ceme
tery, .a. i. "Williams was the funeral
eirector.

WILDER S.S. MAUI

The Sister Ship ofthe Hel- -

ene Is Now In Port.

Nine Days Sad Weather Officers
and Crew She WW Take the

Route of the Lost LIkellke.

Tie Wilder Steamsiip Co.s steamer
Maui, S. T. Bccgers master, arrived in
port and haaled alongside WiKer's
wharf dose Epon 2 p. m. yesterday. 9

days from Francisco, naviair left
February 7th at II a. m. The Maoi
had an extremely rough trip down and,
only during yesterday did the weather
moderate. At that time the steamer
was among tie Islands, having sighted
Molokai early in tie morning. There
was on the wharf to meet ier, a
very large number of people, amoeg
these being omcers of tie Wilder
Steamship Co. who boarded and went
all over the steamer making an in-

spection.
The Maui was not reported until 1

o'doek. At that time sie was off tie
bel! buoy and not until then did sie
iotst her colors. People along the
water front and even Captain Macaaley
while ie was at iis home on tie slopes
of PanchbowL took her for tie Hdene.

Diamond Head Charley failed to re-

port the Maui, probably through the
failure of the telephone to work. How-

ever, when the Maui did finally hoist
her colors, the pilot boat went out and
brought her in. The Aeting Port Phy-

sician boarded her later.
The crew of tie Maui is as follows:

F T. Pawgers, captain; W. Stephenson,
nrst ofScer; E. Thomsen, second om-ce- r;

E. T. Everett, chief engineer; J.
J. McDonald, first assistant engineer;
A. Xicol, second assistant engineer; W.
A. Johnston, parser; C P. West, freight
derk; E. Peterson, C. Brown, J. En-rig- ht,

quartermasters; H. Holtz, C
Martin, J. Johnson, A. Olson, S. Fer-reir- a,

seamen; M. Toomy, T. Jones,
firemen; J. Murphy, oiler. The stew-
ards are all Japanese.

In regard to the formation of a perm-

anent crew for the Maui, President
Wight of tie Wilder Steamship Co. is
authority for the statement that there
will be promotions all along the line,
on the other boats, and that the pre-

sent oScers will give way to local men.
As to Chief Engineer Everett, he is an
old aad trustworthy employe of the
Wilder Co. snd will remain in Ms pre-

sent position. The seamen will un-
doubtedly be replaced by natives who
are tie most, competent of all nation-alti- es

tried here in the handling of
boats and freight at Island ports.

Tie Maui will i2ke the Likelike's old
route and will sail to and from tie
same ports as did that steamer.The Le-h-ua

and Kiteaea Hou will be taken off
for ahiie and given a complete over- -.

haulins.
The Maui is a sister ship to tie He--

lene, the only difference being that she
has a covered deck.

GOODLETTER.

From the Clerk of the Circuit Court.
Fernandina, Fla Feb. 2S. 1SS5.

Mr. J. George Suirer, Druggist, City.
Iear George: Please send a bottle

of Chamberlain's rnnh TtfmeAT r
would not. feel easy if I knew there was '
none of tils valuable Remedy in tie
house. I have given it a fair test and
consider it one of tie very best reme-
dies for croup that I have ever found.
One dose has always been sufficient.
altboegb I use it freely. Any cold my
cnildren contract yields verv readilvi
tu uus Etcicme. x can conscientiously
recommend it for cronp and colds in
children.

Tours respectfully, GEO. EL WOLFF.
Sold by all druggists and dealersl

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaiian Islands.
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A FIREJNQUEST

Sitting On the Telephone
Switchboard Case.

Testimony Kelating1 to s. Prophecy.
What Mr. Bailey Thcusht-- A Cor-

rection Si" Mr. Cassldy.

Deputy Marsisl Hitchcock presided
at tie first session of tie telephone
switchboard fire inqeest. held yester-
day afternoon. Tie inquiry began at
r o'clock and was adjourned three
boors and a half later to meet at :ie
call of tie Deputy Marshal. Press
represeatatives were exdeded.

Tie members of tils jury are "STm.

Biaisdeli. C. B. Wilson, Ed. Mclnemy,
Henry Eerbe, J. P. Cooke and Jo'tn
CampbelL Mr. Berg tie insurance ad-

juster, was in attendance. Tie wit-

nesses were all employes or
of tie telepione company with

tie exception of Louis Marks. Mr.
Marks iad ieard Mr. Bailey, tie lately
retired superintendent of tie Mutual
Company say that in case of an electrical

disturbance in tie air or 'ie
crossing of a telepione by an electric
wire tie switchboard would be burned
for the reason that some fuses on Xuu-an- u

street had been taken out by Mr.
Cassidy, tie new superintendent. This
was tie only important testimony
brought out ia the session. AU the
evidence was recorded by Stenogr3pier
Braddick. Mr. Bailey said ie iad
mace tie statement as given by Mr.
Marks. In tie course of his examin
ation, Mr. Bailey said ie iad not seen.
in iis experience of 15 years in busi-
ness, a telepione system like tie one
in service iere. He was questioned at
lengti and told about systems to which
ie iad been accustomed on tie Coast
while in tie employ of tie Sunset and
otier companies.

Mr. Cassidy disposed of tie theory
and prediction of the
dent in a few words. He said the fuse
system attempted to be used was not
adapted to this system at .all and was
only a iinderance and an interruption
ia the way of disconnecting lines --nd
aaaking breaks in communication Tie
cause of tie fire, in iis judgment, was
tie current forced oa a "Waikiki re-

turn wire" that was a new fealnre
and that iad been charged from an
electric light wire ield against it by
a fallen tree. This "return wire" had
been reduced to almost a thread from
a heavy copper carrier and came into
tie otace m sucn a way mat it was
not known excepting to those who had
placed it. The new superintendent
gave a good deal of technical inform
ation to tie jury and explained many
points in telephone installation and
maintenance that made the workings
f this and otier plants dear to tie

board of inquiry
There are connected up this morning

1.W0 city telephones and attention will
next be given to the country lines
They will be available again in a few
days. There is not a little confusion
wita tae wires around town as a re-
sult of tie storm attended by the fire
aad tie heavy weather of last night.
Squads from tie force of men who
have been working in relays in the
oSce will be sent out early this morn
ing to make city repairs. Chas. Crane
was in all of last night again. Captain
Pratt, formerly superintendent of the
Mutual Company, gave Mr. Cassidy
some assistance in switchboard s
rangement or equipment that was val
uable and that was appreciated.

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Zs the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

r u 3iVIIUIUIUIUI 1LLU uunu 11m &m J

Hbmed and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 121.

RUBBER SIM Ml 10 ORDER
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Read the Eaicaiian

THE TELEPHONE L BATTLE.
Br of aprvxrxtcj perfected by Captain Juaits Allen, of the Signal Corp,

it vrm be possitjl to scusg Uae or wir ireca point to point ot an army commam- -
c&tiocs aid cm the sise Tire for both ttlephuai&s and telecraphinff,

The retcnt " hard times" have made people cut off

expenses.
This has encouraged the invasion of " cheap" bak-

ing powder baking powder which sells for a small
price, but which either does not do the work, or is
bad for the insides, or both.

Honest baking powder cannot be made to sell for
25 30c a pound. There are a few honest baking
powders at higher prices. Of these Schillings Best is
the right one, partly because it goes farthest

i
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PLOWS AXD AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS;

PLANTATION SUPPLIES,"

LUBRICATING OLS:

CARPENTERS', MACHINISTS' AND BLACKSMITHS'
TOOLS:

ARMS AND AMMUNITION:

FARMERS' BOILERS:

WILEY RUSSELL'S SCREW PLATES;
TAPS AND DIES, DRILLS;

PAINTS. OILS, TARNISHES: ., '
GRAPHITE AND GRAPHITE PAINT; " l"M

"GARLAND1 STOVES AND RANGES;

BLUE FLAME OLL STOVES;

GASOLINE STOVES;

AGATE AND TIN WARE;
LAMPS;

'AUTOMATIC" AND "NEW VICTORIA" SEWING
MACHINES.
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We have just received another invoice of Success Filters,
and in our corner window you will see a few of them. The Crystal
one on duty will show you how simple they are, and how every drop
of water has to go through the stone block before it can get to the
lower compartment. We have these filters plain, decorated or crys-

tal. If you wish to make a very large fijlter get two kegs or barrels
and fit one or more of these "Success" filter blocks between them and
you will have just what you want at a small cost.

E. 0. HALL & SON, Ld.
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A NICE

LINE OF

HandsomS

Parlor

Furniture
Now in Stock.

ALSO

Bed-Roo- m

Suites

J.HOPP&CO
Leading Furniture Dealers.

KTNG & BETHEL STS.
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A Model Plant i3 not complete with-
out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

WhT not generate vonr nnwpr fmm
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Puma,
centrifugals. Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists: also. fnrnlHh Hrti
and power for a radius of from 15 ta
30 miles.

Electric Power being used, saves tk
labor of hauling coal in your field, alas
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine ta
look after In your mill.

Where water power is available It
costs nothing to generate ElectrU
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-
PANY Is now ready to furnish Electrla
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has oa
hand a large stock of Wire, Chande-
liers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-
tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also, at-
tention Is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO HOFFMAN, Manager.

urarsEKt gTAM.s

'EREOTYPEi

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
(Bemi-'Weekly- y
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THE LEGISLATURE.

(From "Wednesday's Daily.)

The Legislature meets today. Its
position is indeed strange, and em-

barrassing.
So far as the party of the one part,

Hawaii, is concerned, these Islands are
a part of the United States territory.
The deed is signed and sealed, but
not accepted.

The Legislature must, therefore, con-

stantly keep in mind, that its acts are
subject, at any moment, to the super-

vision of Congress. Much'cf our legisla-

tion is on American lines of adminis-
tration. .Much of it is not And yet, un-

til tbe.deed is accepted,, the Legisla-

ture must provide for the needs of the
community.

One of the marked distinctions be-

tween our political organization, ana
that of the American States, is the non-

existence here of county and municipal
government. In the States, the county
and town government, including the
territories, is regarded as the founda-

tion of government by democracy. We
have, for' many reasons, not adopted
it. The suggestion of municipal gov

ernment has not been received wun
much favor here. We have recom-

mended it, at the present time, be-

cause our own Legislature can pro-

vide for it to better advantage than
the American Congress can, which de-

liberates at a great distance, and will
and must act in ignorance of our
special conditions. In the event of an
nexation, Congress will determine
whether it will establish for the first
time In American history, a colonial
government here, or will adhere to the
universal practice of creating terri-

torial, county and municipal govern-

ments.
The Legislature must act, with the

prospect of sudden change of the situ-

ation. To do so wisely, will be a tak
of great difficulty, especially as some
questions before it are new, and many
of them are embarrassing.

A study of the census, and the so-

cial conditions, urgently calls for some
action on the labor problem. As it is,
it is simply solving itself in its own
way, very quietly, just as the lantana
without making any noise about it, is
settling some agricultural questions.
"We know that the sugar and coffee
plantations must be supplied with lab-

orers, or ' they will suffer. We
know also, that the laborers in a coun-
try, sooner or later, become its "bone
and sinew." We must determine what
that bone and sinew shall be, or it
will determine it in its own way. We
notice on reading the names of the
applicants for coffee land, what the
drift is. We. know that the Portuguese
are the bone and sinew today, because
they are rapidly increasing and have
much of the family life. We know
that the Japanese, in spite of the small
number of females here of that nation-
ality, are rapidly producing native
born citizens, and that every hour in-

creases the difficulties of establishing
Anglo-Saxo- n rural communities.

The last Legislature took little in
terest in the matter, and side tracked
the matter into the hands of a Labor
Commission, and cut its throat bv fail-m- g

to provide it with any funds what-
ever.

It is for the present Legislature to
take up the subject vigorously, or to
let this serious question solve itself,
as we have indicated.

.DIFFICULTIES" IN LEGISLATION.

Those who have been members of
legislative bodies for many years,
know the drawbacks of legislative in-

experience. Men are like teams, which
pull together to the best advantage,
only after careful training. Judges
"well appreciate the value of "team"
work. Many months, even years are
required to get a large Bench of Judges
In good working order.

Legislative bodies are so large and
their terms of office are so short,-- that
it is simply impossible for thebestand
most careful legislation to be enacted.
The average representative is wholly
untrained in the Art of government,
and he cannot pick It up in a day. The
sugar planters would resent it, if the
carpenters and masons of Honolulu
should meet in convention, and not
only tell them how to cultivate their
plantations, in detail, but compel them
to do it, or if the store keepers were
to meet in convention and tell the cof-

fee planters how they must cultivate
the coffee planC- -

Very few of os know anything, about
the Art of science rol government and
if we were put.nndej an examination on

the subject, as engineers are examined

for positions, our answers to questions
--would make a pretty loud laugh.

If legislators, sharing the general ig-

norance of the community of political
problems, were allowea to remain in
office until they had acquired knowl-

edge and experience, and learned the
trick of pulling together, the making of
laws would be a more creditable busi
ness than It is.

Legislators are not to be blamed.
They are elected by men who are gov-

erned by party views, and are indiffer-
ent to the quality of legislation, so long
as it does not hurt the party.

No doubt the best guides to legisla-
tive action, during the present session,
are the Ministers, They are conceded
to be perfectly honest and capable.
Moreover, they are thoroughly famil-

iar with not only the political situa
tion, but with the needs of the country.
They should be the leaders in the leg-

islative teams, for better of for worse.

ANNEXATION AND

TION.
NATUKALIZA- -

The naturalization of the Japanese,
in Hawaii, as American citizens, in the
event of annexation, can be effected
only by amendment of the American
laws now in force. We cited, recent-
ly, the case of a native Hawaiian, liv-

ing in Utah, who had applied for na
turalization. His application was de-

nied on the ground that the statute ex-

cluded him. The provisions of this
statute, Section 1169, are that natur-
alization is permitted only in the
case of "aliens being free white persons
and aliens of African nationality, and
persons of African descent." This sec
tion was enacted to cover the cases of
the negroes, who were not citizens, or
entitled to citizenship at the close of
the Civil war.

One of the Federal courts, in the
State of Massachusetts has also decided
that a Japanese cannot be naturalized
under the existing laws, because he'is
not white, or of African nationality, or
of African descent. Congress may of
course repeal the law at any time. Un-

der the new treaty between Japan and
the United States, while each country
reserves the right to regulate immi-
gration, it gives Japan the most favor-
ed nation provision. Under it the Ja-
panese will claim equal rights with the
subjects of any European nation, to be
come citizens of the United States.
But the present law would probably be
modified to meet this provision, unless
the treaty of annexation itself acted as
a law, authorizing naturalization. If
it should be held that it did, then, up
on annexation, the Japanese in Hawaii
would be entitled to naturalization, on
the same terms as are granted to Eu
ropeans.

The treaty of annexation does not
provide especially for the citizenship
of the natives. It makes no reference
to it Whether the provision giving
force and validity to the municipal
legislation of this Republic, covers the
case, is not clear. If it does, it would
conflict with the naturalization stat-
utes now in force in America, and
would be a repeal, by inference, of the
statute so far the native Hawaiians are
concerned.

The most natural construction to be
put on the language of the treaty,
would indicate, that it was intended by
the framers, under Article VI. that the
five commissioners designated to frame
legislation, should determine the me-

thod of regulating citizenship, not only
of the natives, but of many European
residents who are citizens of Hawaii,
but cannot become American citizens,
without taking the usual steps to se
cure naturalization.

The treaty makes no reference to
rightsunderthe Constitution of the Re-

public, but confines itself only to muni-
cipal legislation. This failure to refer to
the Constitution was probably due to
thetheory thatit ceased to exist as such
at the moment of annexation. The fail-

ure to keep vitality in it, until Con-

gress should act may have been an ac-

cidental omission. It is in the Consti-
tution of this Republic and not the
laws that the provisions regarding na-

turalization are found.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE PBESS.

After the striking success of the
Tammany party, in the recent election
of a city government lor Greater New
York, the city newspapers began to
inquire, why it was that their influ-
ence was so limited. Of the nine
great daily papers, seven were opposed
to Tammany, and were in favor of the
reform candidate. A large majority of
voters simply snubbed the Press. The
arguments used in favor of reform
were unanswerable. Then why did
they not prevail? Why was this sin-

gular combination of the newspaper
talent ignored? Has the Press any
power? If it has, bow much has it?
Time and again, in the political his-
tory of American communities the
Press has been utterly defeated, even
when it was, probably, in the right

In 1872, when the gigantic frauds of
"Boss" Tweed were discovered, and
every newspaper in the city of New
York denounced him, the Boss" was

elected to the State Senate by a
jority of 50,000 in his district.

ma--- 1

The answers to' these questions are
very many. In the first place, few
men are open to conviction. Party
allegiance, racial feeling, and religious
sentiment determine men's thoughts.
Reason operates slowly. It may strike
for generations against the mailed
armor of habit or prejudice, without
penetrating it. ,

Political "Bosses" have a quick in
sight into this conservatism of habit,
and use it to fight the Press. They
smile when they see the Reformers
try to make a man instantly good, by
"high toned" advice. They know that
a moral hurricane will not shake the
Irishman's opinions, or a Republican's
or a Democrat's. They have a fear and
a mortal batred of the dreadful Mug
wump, who shakes off this habit or
instinct of thought Even the X. Y.
Tribune, the old war horse of the Re-

publican party, could Influence only a
few of that party to vote for tie Re-

formers. The "Bosses" understand ,the
nature of men better than the Press.

Lady Mary Whortley Montague dis-

covered in Turkey the common meth-
od used there for the prevention of
small pox. She showed its priceless
value to the English people. But more
than seventy years passed before pub-
lic opinion approved of it. in snite
of the millions who died, or were "pit-
ted" with the disease. Neither she
nor the physicians could make head-
way against the habits or the pre-

judices of intelligent people.
Therefore, it was not surprising that

the Press could not prevail against
the majority of voters, in the election
of the officers of Greater New York.

Is the case hopeless? Surely not
Only men are impatient and insist on
seeing immediate results. It is by the
education of the children that racial
instincts and habits are modified, and
good citizens are made. "I can't wait
for that," cries the restless Reformer.
"But you have got to wait for it," re
plies Human Experience.

TOO MUCH SUSPICION.

The strong flash of common sense
from Mr. Davies, on Monday morning,
as revealed in his remarkable letter
which we published, was as blinding
to some people, as the continuous
flashes of lightning on Friday night

For the first time, since the revolu-
tion of '93, Mr. Davies puts on rec
ord the statement that the present
Government is "the universally recog-
nized Government of Hawaii." This
is a full, complete and voluntary ac-

ceptance of the Republic. In a coun-
try where a few men only are holding
the Republic against a strong force of
hostile influences, it is a gain if one
good man falls in line.

The logic and conclusion of this
statement is that Mr. Davies gives up
now and forever, any hope of the re-

storation of the native dynasty, in any
form whatever. We presume that
those in sympathy with him, take the
same view. He, at least, has the re-

putation of being a sincere and truth-
ful man.

We notice that some of the support-
ers of the Republic are not very en-

thusiastic over his attitude. By a pro-

cess of disconnected thought, which is
very common to suspicious and excit-
ed men, this pronounced and open alle-
giance to the Republic is regarded as
a devious, subtle, and underhanded de-

vice for restoring the native dynasty.
If it is, it is "sly, devilish sly." Trou
ble generally comes in some form,
when a community is converted into
a hot bed for breeding suspicions. The
writers on the bloody French revolu-
tion, that occurred one hundred years
ago, say that when the patriots began
to suspect everybody, they soon fell to
suspecting each other, and then one
set of suspects began to cut off the
heads of the other set of suspects. A
community soon gets "rattled" when it
gives way to general suspicions.

The wisdom of the hour would seem
to be, to make the most strenuous
efforts to consolidate the Anglo-Saxo- n

element here, in face of its racial foes,
rather than weaken it by "suspicions."
We need consolidation, and not dis-
integration.

We need, in the interest of good
government, and of annexation if it is
possible, the aid of all of those who can
influence the natives. It does not pay
to kick such people now.

We gave the natives, and their
friends a Constitution which secured
to them the privilege of taking things
into their own hands at the ballot box.
It was an invitation to trouble, in the
event of delay in annexation. We did
it, in spite of some strong advice to
the contrary. As we have made tnem
a factor in our political situation, it
would seem to be good sense, on the
whole, not to repel Mr. Davies and
his friends, after the announcement
that has been made.

The Rochester Chronicle, N. Y., de-

scribes the execution of the Molokai
murderer, in the jail. It mentions tie

i

tise of the three electric buttons, and
contrasts the reluctince of our inha-

bitants in this matter to the conduct of
the inhabitants of many localities in
the States, who delight in the honorable
function of hanging men themselves,
instead of leaving it to the public
officials. The Chronicle thinks the
lynchers would be opposed to annexa-
tion, because "the attempt to assimi-
late its semi-barbaro- us population,
may lead to the degeneration of the
brave, noble, manly and admirable
lynching communities of the United
States, whose glorious deeds shed
such lustre on the history of this coun
try."

ENGLAND AND THE EAST.

The Japanese papers, received by
the last mail take the view that the
policy of England in the Far East is
to keep the trade of China open to the
world, and would not be unwilling to
have Japan as an ally.

If this is true, it will relieve the
apprehensions of some American
statesmen who feared that the United
States were to be "left," in drawing
the Eastern prizes. While this policy
of England is broad, and incidentally
takes care of American interest, it does
not by any means take the form of
a guarantee that the policy will con-

tinue. Great Britain is governed bv
her interests, and these, at present,
are in 'favor of the world's free trade.
But events may force a change of
policy. The United States, therefore,
will probably conclude that they mast
have their own commercial outposts,
and will not put implicit faith in Great
Britain. The fact that Great Britain
and the United States unite in the
same policy, will greatly aid the rapid
movements of the latter country tow-

ards establishing a foot hold here.

LEGISLATION AND THE TREATY.

Article III of the Treaty of Annexa-
tion contains this provision:

"The municipal legislation of the
Hawaiian Islands, not enacted for the
fulfilment of the treaties so extin-
guished, and not inconsistent with this
treaty, nor contrary to the constitu
tion of the United States, nor to any
existing treaty of the United States,
shall remain in force until the Con-

gress shall otherwise determine."
This language does not clearly indi-

cate whether or not, municipal legis-

lation may be enacted after the treaty
is ratified. Should the Legislature en-

act a law tomorrow, and it happened
that the Senate had ratified the treaty
tqday, would such a law have force?
While the language is rather indefinite,
if it were submitted to a competent
Court, it would probably be held that
any municipal laws duly enacted, after
the ratification of the treaty would
have force until repealed by Congress.

Acting-Preside- nt Cooper read his
message to the Senate and the House
of Representatives Wednesday. It is a
clear, brief, document, which does not
discuss questions, but outlines the
work of the Administration since the
last session, and it makes a few valu-

able suggestions Tegarding future ad-

ministration. It alludes of course, to
our anomalous, half annexed condition,
and advises only such legislation as
may be needed to carry on the Govern-

ment effectually until the important
political issue is settled. The reports
of the Ministers contain the valuable
material for a study of the Adminis-
tration during the last two years.

speaker Reed is not "bigoted," as
the Priest said when he was asked if
his temperance principles forbade him
from taking a drink. He may be op-

posed to annexation, but assent to it,
as a member of the Republican party.
If, in his opinion, the interests of the
party demand it, he is not the sort of
a man to remain "bigoted." He would
be the judge of the needs of the party,
and act on his own responsibility. The
report, therefore, that he now favors
annexation, may have much truth in.

it It is possible too that the growing
demands of American commerce have
touched him at last.

Regarding the Chinese question, the
language used by Sir Michael Hicks-Beac- h,

in declaring the "open door"
policy, was this: "They (the British
Cabinet) were absolutely determined
that at whatever cost, even if neces-

sary for he wished to speak plainly
at the cost of war, the door should not
be shut to us."

Mr. Ward L. Smith, of Fredericks- -
town, Mo., was troubled with chronic
diarrhoea for over thirty years. He
had become fully satisfied that it was
only a question of a short time until
he would have to give up. He had
been treated by some of the best phy-
sicians in Europe and America but got
no permanent relief. One day he pick
ed up a newspaper and chanced to
read an advertisement of Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. He got a bottle of it, the
first dose helped him and Its continued
use cured him. For sale by all drug
gists and dealers. Benson, Smith. &
Co., Ltd., agents of Hawaiian Islands.

AN ELECTRIC LINE

Home Capital for IohoMq Rapifl

Transit Co.

A BUSINESS MEETING HELD

Unanimity In Favor of a Progres-
sive Movement Need of Hono-

luluCommittee at Work.

The movement for a home capital
electric city passenger line for Hono-

lulu in enthusiastically under way. The
business or organization and building
will, from present appearances, con-

tinue right along till the objtcts sought
to be accomplished are attained.

A meeting of men of the business
circles was held during the noon hour
of yesterday in the offices of Bruce
Waring & Co., on Fort street. Those
present included: Theo. F. Lansing, C.
G. Ballentyne, F. B. McStocker, F. W.
McOhesney, John A. McCandless, W.
C. Weedon, J. A. Gilman, P. C. Jones,
L. L. McCandless. J. A. Kennedy, John
Campbell, E. O. White, C. S. Desky, W.
W. Hall, F. S. Dodge, J. S. Martin and
W. R. Sims. Mr. Lowrey was made
chairman of the meeting and Mr. Gil--
man the secretary.

Mr. C. S. Desky, who has been talk-
ing for better transit for the city ever
since he arrived from the States, made
a general opening statement. He
thought Honolulu was sufficiently ad-
vanced to have and support a modern
transit system and that it would be an
enterprising and profitable plan for
the business men of the place to take
the matter up and make a success of
it His experience was that the re
sponsible men of a community acting
with unanimity could easily carry out
an undertaking of this character and
that a home company, organized on lib-
eral lines, would receive the support of
citizens generally.

The keynote of the situation was
struck by Chairman Lowrey in his re-
marks to the effect that the chief aim
of the agitation was to secure to the
city such a transit system as the pro
gress and condition of the town merit-
ed and warranted. There was no ques
tion about the backwardness of Hono-
lulu In the matter of street railway.
While the new venture might return
profits, the citizens who were leading
this movement felt that It should rath-
er be considered from the view of a
public enterprise than as a money
making plan. The present company
has violated the conditions of its chart
er and some attorneys are of the opin-
ion that its legislative privileges have
been forfeited. Mr. Lowrey believed
that a committee of citizens should
prepare a prospectus, mas3 all avail-
able information on the subject and
then after reporting to a meeting, have
a general charter passed by the Legis-
lature and sold at auction to the high-
est bidder.

Mr. Ballentyne spoke briefly on the
question to the effect that the project
was an entirely practicable one and
that an electric line here would be a
success. The city was being held back
by lack of up to date transit facilities.

J. A. McCandless said that in 1S9G
there had been gathered in by the Ha-
waiian Tramways Co. about a million
and a half of fares and that the most
reliable statistics showed that rapid
transit succeeding slow lines increased
the traffic four to six times. He was
positive an electric or compressed air
motor line would be a success in Hono-
lulu.

Mr. McStocker felt that the time had
come for Honolulu to go forward In the
matter of city transit W. W. Hall
echoed this sentiment

Mr. P. C. Jones was in sympathy
with the movement for better service,
for the benefit of all concerned and had
some data on the subject that he would
willingly place at the service of any
committee that might be appointed.

Mr. Kennedy said the citizens as-
sembled stood in the light of a body of
men approaching an entirely new mat-
ter and that they should move care
fully. He was In favor of the suggested
public improvement, but thought any
prospectus prepared should be reported
back to the meeting before there were
any solicitations for stock subscrip-
tions. There was agreement to this.

These gentlemen were named a com-
mittee to frame a prospectus: C. G.
Ballentyne, J. A. Kennedy, C. S. Desky,
T. F. Lansing and F. J. Lowrey. Mr.
Lowrey was placed on the committee
on motion of Mr. McStocker. It was
understood that the membership of the
next meeting should include those pre-
sent and such other citizens as might
be Invited. The name "Honolulu
Rapid Transit Company, Limited," was
suggested by F. S. Bodge, who declin-
ed to serve on a committee on account
of being city surveyor. J. A. McCand-
less refused a committee membership
on account of being a Senator.

After the meeting adjourned it was
decided that the first session of the
executive committee would be thl3 ev-
ening. Gentlemen who had attended
the meeting continued discussion of Its
purpose and plans informally for some"
time.

Circuit Court Notes.
The jury decided that W. E. Rowell

was on the wrong side of the road
when he collided with Mr. J. B. Con-ne- ll

and his bicycle, and they there-
fore found for Mr. Connell In the sum
of ?350.00.

W. H. Cummings has filed a motion
to set a date to hear the motion for a
new trial in his case against C. J.
Holt

The jury found Hing Kee not gullty
of the charge brought by the Republic

of having opium unlawfully In
and he was "discharged.

Haole, defendant appellant la the
suit brought by Kamokulchwa. has
tiled a notice of discontinuance of ap-

peal.
Punahou was appointed guardian of

Knheana and Kelllalal Funahoa.
Judge Stanley decided yesterday

tnat C. C. Conloy must pay the costs
of court and Ubollant's" attorney's rees
In the divorce suit of Josephine K.
Conley.

Kalaulku's motion to non-su- it to
case brought against him by ida Silts
Cosquelho for covenant was granted by--

Judge Perry yesterday.
Judge Stanley Is hearinp toe eject-

ment suit brought by C. W. Booth re
ceiver, ngalnst G. W. Beckley and ling-W-

Sing Company. The land !n dis-
pute Is nt Kaluaolohe. Yesterday aft-
ernoon the Judge and jury and all par-tri-es

Interested In the suit repaired to
the ground and made a thorough In-

spection of the land. V.'. A. Wall,
surveyor, fixed some of the boundaries
on the land and ho was called as ona
of the witnesses for the plaintiff yes-
terday.

VALUABLE TALK.

Sound Address Uy P. C. Jones
.lien.

There were present last evanlnc
about half a hundred young men to-hea-r

the talk which Mr. P. C Jonas bad
been prevailed upon to give &e Y. M.
C. A. Educational classes. He made a
solid, sound, practical address of 4

minutes and held the very closest at-
tention of his audlenee. Mr. Jones,
without saying anything of hioself,
gave the boys the benefit of tko obser-

vations of a successful man who has
been in active business life a great
many years and who worked his way
upward from the bottom ruag of the
ladder by industry and application. He
urged the young man to be earnest, to-b-

faithful, to persevere, to read with.
discrimination, to be careful, to be fru-
gal in expenditures, yet to be generous.
to the less fortunate. Mr. Jones told of
the careers of many successful men or
this and other communities and point-
ed out what he considered the secret of
their advancement In conclusion he
presented a plea for a life in exempli-
fication of the Saviour, holding that
all men should acknowledge God. The
talk made a decided Impression and
covered a vast amount of ground, giv-
ing hints and advice which will

to all who were present.

"The Fatal Slide."
The attention of baseball players Is

called to the following obituarv notice
which is genuine and appeared In the
obituary column of the Washington,
Evening Star:

IN MEMORIsAM.

MYERS. In memory of FRANK MY-
ERS, who died two years ago today.
Just two short years ago today
The one we loved has passed away-Althou-gh

a link has been broken
from the chain,

We hope to meet him in Heaven.
again.

He had just joined the Pioneer Base-
ball Club.

His comrades to enjoy,
But the fatal slide to second bas
Caused the death of our darling boys.

BY HIS PARENTS .

Dinner to Mr. Vos.
At their home in Waiklkl last even-

ing, Mr. and Mrs. John Ena gave a de-
lightful luau in honor of Mr. J. Hubert
Vos, whose birthday fell on vesterdav.
The table was prettily decorated with.
carnations and a carnation lei of either
red, pink or red, rested on the backs or
the chairs of the guests. Over 30 sat
down to the sumptuous repast and each
or the 30 enjoyed the hospitality to the
full.

One Large Scar
Is All That Remains of Great

Scrofula Sores

Neighbors Could Not Boar to Loolt
Upon HerA Crand, Complete
Cure by Hood's Sarsaparilla
After Others Failed.

"1 was taken with neuralgia in my
head and eyes. Not long after this, a
scrofula sore appeared on my left cheek
extending from my upper lip to my eye.
Other sores came on my neck and on my
right arm and one of my limbs. They
were very troublesome and painful and
soon became great running sorea. My
face looked so bad that some of my
neighbors could not bear to look at me--

and advised me to wear a bandage, but I
feared this would Irritate the sore and
make it worse. Sol

Could Not Hide the Sores.
My niece, who was familiar with a case-aimila- r

to mine, which had been cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, urged me to try ItFinally I was persuaded to do so, and irl
a short time I saw it was helping me.
The sores began to heal and the neu-
ralgia in my head was better. In a s

the sores on my arms and limba
all healed; those on my neck graduallydisappeared and now they are ah gone.I have never had anysymptom of scrofula
since. One large Bear on my right arm Is
all the sien that remains of my terrible
affliction. The neuralgia is also cured.'Mas. J. M. Hatch, Etna, New Hampshire.

rlOOCl S parilla
Is the beat--In fact the One True Blood Puriner.

Hood's Pills arI!st?S,7BIIls to fcfco
Hood's SaropariUa.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Agate.
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DOING BUSINESS

Both Senate anil Hois Tale Up

fori

SEVERAL BILLS PROPOSED

Organizations Completed House
Speaker and Committees-Questio- ns

and Some Discussions.

Tie three appropriation acts pre-

sented to the Senate yesterday call for
a. otel expenditure for the period of
$4,691,775.6$. Of tiis amount $77,144.-6- S

In for the payment of claims, un-

paid bills and salaries due prior to
December 31, 1S97. This includes gen-

eral amounts due various Government
departments, and special accounts, the
claim of the C.-- A. A 5. line for trans-
porting Cranstoun, Mueller and John-
ston in February, 1S95, the claim of
GharlesDunwrell and the claims in the
case of the Japanese immigrant ship
Kinai Maru.

Bills were introduced in the House
Jodking to certain needed charges in
the Judiciary. The Acting President
outlined some of these changes in his
message, especially that of reducing in
some tray the number of appeal cases
irom the District to the Circuit Court
Under existing laws, Circuit Court bus-

iness of importance is hindered by
frivolous appeal cases. Many attorneys
are in favor of changing in some way
the present term time plan, under
which much business is crowded into a
short space of time. The proposed
changes are sure to be thoroughly dis-
cussed.

SENATE.

Second Day, February 17.

Rev. G. L. Pearson, the new Chaplain
ef tie Senate, opened the session with
prayer Thursday morning. He then
took the oath of office, as did George
Campion, the new sergeant-at-arm- s.

Tiree members were absent at the call
of the rolL Senator Waterhouse and
Lyman were appointed to notify the
President that the Senate was ready
for business. They reported that Act-
ing President Cooper had no communi-
cation other than his message. Minis-
ter Damon presented boti the English
and Hawaiian versions of tie message
and copies of tie English version were
distributed to tie members.

President Wilder read a communica-
tion from tie Clerk of tie Judiciary
transmitting from Chief Justice Judd
the first portion of his report with
the announcement that the remainder
was still in the bands of the printer.

Minister Damon presented the report
of the Minister of Foreign Affairs. No
translation into Hawaiian accompani-
ed the acts making appropriations for
salaries, for tie payment of claims and
making appropriations for department-
al work. Tie acts were simply read
by title.

Minister Damon asked that the Sen-
ate rule be suspended in tie case of
a bill making appropriation for ex-

penses and a bill for new scbool
bouses. He explained their purport.
The first asks for an appropriation of
$20,000 to defray the expenses of the
present session. The money was need-
ed at intervals during the session and
there should be sufficient funds to meet
the requirements.

The second bill calls for an appro-
priation of $50,000 for the erection of
sciool iouses tirougiout the Repub-
lic Provision is made that tie amount
shall be placed in the treasury on
special depsoit, subject to the order of
the Minister of Public Instruction.
Boti bills were sent to tie printing
committee with instructions to follow
the usual method in regard to print-
ing or typewriting the bills.

Upon motion of Senator Holstein it
was ordered that copies of the revised
civil and penal laws be furnished each
member of the Senate. The introduc-
tion of the resolution was because of
Mr. Holstein's belief that in tie dis-

cussion of new measures' it was essen-
tial that a full knowledge of existing
acts siould be bad.

There was considerable discussion as
to whetier or not the Senate should
employ a typewriter to prepare bills
for presentation to tie Senate. It was
tie consensus of opinion tiat tie
granting of permission to tie House
to iave a portion of tie time of the
typewriter, as was the case at tie last
session, resulted in depriving the Sen-
ate of the use of the typewriter to a
greater or less extent The discussion
ended in the presenting of a resolution
by Senator McCandless, wiici was
passed, authorizing tie Printing Com-

mittee to engage a typewriter and
translator especially for tie Senate.

At tie close of a 35 minute session,
tie Senate adjourned to 10 o'clock to-

day, wiici iour is to be tie regular
taour of convening unless otierwise
specified.

HOUSE.

Second Day, February 17.

Tie House was called to order at
10:10 a. m. by Representative Loeben- -

stein, temporary speaker. All tie
Representatives were present

Representative McCandless reported
tiat tie committee iad examined the
credentials of Representative Kaeo of
Kauai and found them correct The
committee appointed to wait on the
Ciief Justice was then excused for the
purpose of attending to tie swearing

a. a. rut.j-tt'- . &&jft..aaWi?,.A.

in of Mr. Kaeo. The House then took
a short recess.

On being called together again.
Chief justice Judd appeared and swore
in Representative Kaeo.

The temporary speaker announced
the business of the day, tie first item
of wiich was tie election of a speaker.

Representative Kaai nominated Rep-
resentative J. L. Kaulukou for the
speakership of tie House for tie ses-
sion of 'SLTiis was seconded by Repre-
sentative Kaeo. Representative Pogue
moved that tie nominations close.
Carried. Representative Achi moved
a suspension of rules and Representa-
tive Kaulukou be elected by acclama-
tion. The rules were suspended and
Representative Acii's motion to elect
by acclamation carried. Temporary
speaker Loebenstein, in rising, said:
"I take great pleasure in surrendering
tbis gavel to Hon. J. L. Kaulukou, a
man of known integrity, experience
and good judgment"

Speaker Kaulukou then took the
chair and addressed the following to
the House:

"Representatives: Ton have been
pleased to put me in this position
which I feel to be one of great respon-
sibility. My great desire is tiat we
conduct tie business of tbis House
witi dispatci, in a fair manner and
to lie best interests of lie whole coun-
try. We have in our iands tie in-

terest of every one in iis country.
According to tie way we conduct our
business will be tie monument we set
up. I sincerely iope, ionorable Rep-
resentatives, that you will give me
your assistance in the deliberations ot
this House. With these remarks, I
hope, in closing, that the business of
this House will be conducted with har-
mony and dispatch."

Representative Kahaulelio nominat-
ed Representative S. W. Kaai as vice-Speak- er

and Representative Pogue
moved that the secretary cast tie bal-
lot Both these motions received sec
onds and were passed. The secretary
was instructed by the chair and Rep-
resentative Kaai was declared elected.

Representative Richard's motion to
the effect that in case of but one no-

mination for each of tie remaining
offices be made, these be elected by
acclamation. Carried. Representa-
tive Pogue amended this to read that
the clerk cast the ballot Carried.

The remainder of the officers were
then elected as follows:

James X. K. Keola for secretary.
Nominated by Representative Achi.
Seconded by Representative Kahaule-
lio.

Rev. Waiamau for Chaplain. Sec- -
oned by Representative Isenberg. Rep
resentative Kaai was appointed by the
Speaker a committee of one to inform
Mr. Waiamau of his election.

J. D. Tucker for sergeant at arms
and messenger. Nominated by Repre-
sentative Wilder. Seconded by Repre-
sentative Atkinson.

Representative Robertson moved a
committee of three be appointed to
wait on the acting President to inform
him that the House was fully organiz-
ed and ready for the transaction of
business. Carried. The speaker ap-
pointed Representatives Robertson,
Pogue and Isenberg.

Xext came a long discussion over the
interpretation of Rule 14. The Repre-
sentatives were not clear on how the
Speaker and vice-Speak- er should be
sworn in. Representative Achi moved
that the Speaker swear in the vice-Speak- er

and other officers and that
then the vice-Speak- er swear in the
Speaker. Representative Lobenstein
was of the opinion that the matter
could be very easily settled by the ad-

dition of an extra clause to Rule 14 to
the effect that the Speaker administer
the oath.

Attorney General Smith arose to
make some suggestions in regard to
the question in point, finishing which,
Representative Atkinson rose for in-

formation. He wanted to know if the
Ministers had any right to suggest
Attorney General Smith explained tiat
tie Ministers were io members
of the House without the power to vote
and, as such, had a rigit to speak in
debate.

Representative Robertson stopped
further debate by putting forth a line
oi acuou in a ciear maimer, lue oui-cer- s,

other than the Representatives of
the House, could be sworn in by the
Speaker. The Speaker and vice-Speak- er

were members of the House and had
already been sworn in by the Chief
Justice; therefore Rule 14 did not ap- -
plv to the first two officers of the
House. This was put in the form of a
motion and carried.

The Speaker then instructed the se-

cretary and sergeant at arms to stand
and these officers were sworn in.

At tiis point the committee appoint-
ed to wait on the acting-Preside- nt

withdrew and returned shortly after
with the report made through Repre-
sentative Robertson tiat tie acting
President iad been informed of tie
readiness of tie House to proceed to
business. Tie report was accepted and
tie committee discharged.

The Attorney General presented the
following reports in pamphlet form:

1. Message of the acting President
2. Biennial Report of the Minister

of Foreign Affairs.
3. Biennial Report of the Minister

of the Interior.
4. Biennial Report of the Attorney

General's Department
5. Biennial Report of the Board of

Health.
6. Preliminary Report of tie Minis-

ter of Finance. (Statistical part later).
Representative Riciards moved tiat

copies of the Civil and Penal ILaws be
supplied the members of the House,
with the understanding that these be
returned at the end of the session.
After many suggestions and attempts
at amendment, the original motion was
carried.

Representative Achi introduced a re
solution to the effect that the House,
on all days except Saturday, continue
in session from 10 a. m. to 12 m. and
from 1 p. m. to 4 p. m. and tiat on
Saturday, tie House meet at 10 a. m.
and adjourn at 12 m.

Representative Robertson moved to
amend Representative Achi's motion so
as to read: The hour of assemblage,
unless otherwise specified, be 10 a. m.
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He said the House might not always
wish to remain in session one iour.

Carried.
The Speaker then announced the fol-

lowing standing committees of the
House of Representatives:

1. Foreign Relations: Representa-
tives Atkinson. Robertson and Pogue.

2. Judiciary: Representatives Rob-
ertson, Achi and Kaeo.

3. Finance: Representatives Pogue.
Gear and Paris.

4. Public Lands and Internal Im-

provements: Representatives Loeben-
stein, McCandless and Kaai.

5. Commerce, Agriculture and Man-
ufacture: Representatives Wilder, Isen-
berg and Richards.

6. Public Health and Education:
Representatives Gear, Atkinson and
Kahaulelio.

7. Military: Representatives Isen-
berg, Gear and Kaai.

S. Enrollment Revision and Print-
ing: Representatives Richards, Paris
and Kaeo.

9. Accounts: Representatives Mc-

Candless, Wilder and Kahaulelio.
10. Rules: Representatives Kahau-

lelio, Gear and Achi.
A message from the Senate announc-

ed the readiness of that body to pro-
ceed to business.

Anotier communication from the
Chief Justice announced his intention
to send in the remainder of the report
of the Judiciary Department in the
near future.

The Speaker announced tiat ie had
ciosen Judge Wilcox as tie translator
for tie House of Representatives dur-
ing tie session of 1S9S. Certainly xiere
was no one in tie Islands wio could
perform tiat duty as well as ie.

Representative Isenberg moved thai
the clerk be instructed to prepare a
message to the Senate announcing the
readiness of tie House to proceed to
business. Carried.

Tie Attorney General announced iis
intention to introduce the following
bills:

1. A bill entitled "An act providing
for the suspending of sentence in cer-

tain cases."
2. A bill entitled "An act to amend

Section 32 of the act entitled 'An act
to reorganize The Judiciary Depar-
tment" approved November 25th. A
D. 1S92, relating to tie terms of tie
Circuit Court.

3. A bill entitled "An act to amend
Section 29 of an act entitled 'An act
to reorganize the Judiciary Depar-
tment" approved November 25th. A.
D., 1S92, relative to tie divisions of tie
Judiciary Circuits.

4. A bill entitled "An act relating
to the office of Deputy Sheriff."

5. A bill entitled "An act to amend
Section 50 (relating to the selling of
beef); Sections 59 and 60 (relating to
fire arms); Section 70 (relating to lodg-
ing or tenement houses, hotels, board-
ing houses and resturants); Section 96
(relating to tobacco, cigars and cigar-
ettes); of Act 64 of tie Session Laws
of 1S96."

Tiese bills were all read tie first
time by title and passed first reading.

At 12:30 tie House adjourned to meet
again at 10 a. m. today.

HAPPILY .MATED.

.Miirriase nt St. Andrew's of Well
Known People.

At St Andrew's Catiedral yesterday
afternoon at 3:15 o'clock, Mr. Joseph S.
Emerson, the well known surveyor, and
Miss Dorothea Lamb were united in
marriage, the ceremony being perform-
ed by the Rev. John Usborne.

The church was well filled by friends
of the contracting parties. Among
those present were: Dr. and Mrs. Em-

erson, Rev. O. P. and Mrs. Emerson,
Rev. O. H. and Mrs. Gulick, F. A.
Schaefer, Mrs. Cooper, Professor and
Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. S. N. Castle, Miss
Lamb, Dr. and Mrs. S. E. Bishop, Judge
and Mrs. Frear, F. S. Dodge, W. E.
Wall, Mrs. Baird, Mrs. H. N. Castle and
others.

J. A. Magoon and W. H. Baird acted
as ushers.

As the bride entered the cathedral
leaving on the arm of Mr. Tom May,
who gave her away, the bridegroom
took his place at tie head of the nave.
Wray Taylor at the same time playing
the Lohengrin Bridal Marci on the or-

gan. Tie response by both bride and
groom were quite audible. The cere-

mony over the newly married couple
proceeded to the vestry to sign tie re-

gister, and directly afterwards left the
cathedral to the strains of Mendels-

sohn's Wedding March.
A short reception was held at the re-

sidence of Mr. and MrsT. May, Kinau
street, at which the happy couple re-

ceived many warm congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson left on tie 5

o'clock train for the Peninsula where
tiey will spend tieir ioneymoon.

Hai : & Co. 3Iembers.
Jas. Steiner, manager of Hart fc Co.,

Ltd., will in about a montb leave with
Mrs. Steiner for a trip abroad that may
be extended to a visit to Germany. Mr.
Steiner has given very close attention
to business and needs a vacation.
While absent he will transact some
business for the company. Tie tour
will last several montis.

Cias. H. Ramsey, wio is now witi
T. G. Thrum in the Fort street station-
ary store, Trill go over to Hart & Co.,
next month and will be the immediate
assistant of Chas. Ludwigsen, who is
to conduct the business in Mr. Stein-er- 's

absence. Mr, Ramsey is one of tie
best candy makers tiat ever came to
tie country and besides ias a great
many friends in tie business commun-
ity and city generally.

Now tiat tie ieavy weatier ias passr
ed away, all the buildings and deoris
will quickly disappear from the site of
the Judd Block.

ON TRIP NO.

Century Voyage of the
! S. S. City of Peking.

She' Enters Port With All Signals
Flying Reception on Board.

Has Plied Up Mileage.

The P. M. S. S. City of Peking,
Smith commander, arrived in port yes
terday morning from China and Japan.
Her cargo consisted of 494 tons of
general merchandise, most of this be-

ing bales of gunney sacks. When the
Peking entered the harbor, she was
gaily dressed with flags and pennants.
Flying at the main was a pennant
bearing the number '"100" indicating
the reason for her gay appearance.

When the Peking reaches San Fran-
cisco she will have completed her
100th voyage between that port and
Hongkong, a record that ias taken
ier some twenty-fou- r years to com-

plete. During ier stay in port, the
Captain and officers received their
friends aboard.

From the time the City of Peking
left New York until she reached this
port yesterday, she had traveled 1.31S,-4S-5

miles. But two of the original
crew remain, Christian, the steerage
steward and Ah Yee, the Chinese por-
ter.

John F. Hackfeld and others of the
agency firm were entertained aboard
the ship s and the Government band
gave a serenade.

CHINESE YOUNG .MEN.

Twenty-fiv- e Organize a Progres-
sive Association.

A number of the foremost and best
known young men of the Chinese co-

lony, most of them occupying respon-
sible positions, have formed a new so-

ciety. It is called the Chinese Progres-
sive Association. There are 25 charter
members and meetings are now held
in the Chinese gospel hall on Hotel
street The intention is to have meet-
ings and hours of study, reading and
discussion for mutual benefit. oreign
literature investigation will be a feat-
ure. The officers are:

President: Wong Shin King.
Vice-preside- Ching On.
Chinese Secretary: C. Yaknam.
English Secretary: L. K. Kentwell.
Treasurer: Chuck Hoy.
Committee on by-la- and program:

Lau Tang and Lee Peng.

This is an entirely new movement
and tiose interested iave great iopes
for 'tie future of tie association.

Chinese Missions.
At a meeting of the prudential com-

mittee of tie American board of com-

missioners for foreign missions it was
voted to send a deputation to Ciina,
consisting of Rev. Judson Smiti, D.D.,
secretary of tie foreign department;
Col. Ciarles Hawkins and Samuel H.
Siapleigi of Allsten. Tie visit is made
in pursuance to invitations from tie
North Cmna missions. They wish a re-

view of their work by actual observa-
tion.

Rice Injured.
The people out in Palama rose yes-

terday morning to find nearly every-

thing submerged in water from the
heavy rain tiat fell during tie night
Anin's rice fields were hardly visible
and, after the water had flowed away
to some extent, rubbish of all kinds
was found to be caught in the rice.
The work of cleaning tiis up togetier
witi refilling, will take tie laborers
many days to complete.

Will Get $5,000.
It was given out yesterday for tie

first time tiat tie two insurance com-

panies carrying tie telepione switch-

board and building would pay a total
of ? 5,000, or ?2,500 each to the Mutual
concern. These transactions have no
relation whatever to the inquest called
by Deputy Marshal Hitchcock. It is
stated that tie telepione company is
satisfied witi tie settlement

Cruelty to a Horse.
At the Pali early yesterday after-

noon, Patrolman Bordfeldt arrested a
Chinaman for cruelty to animals. Tie
fellow iad literally cut to pieces tie
sides of iis iorse witi a pair of sharp
spurs. Upon arrest Ai Lee sought to
bribe the police officer by offering him
S1.75 so he will have to answer to two
charges.

New Consular Agent.
Edward Abbot Fraser has been ap-

pointed United States Consular Agent
at Mahukona, Hawaii. The appoint-
ment has been approved by Minister
of Foreign Affairs Cooper, and all his
official acts are to receive full faith
and credit by the authsrities of the
Hawaiian Government

, A New Island.
As tie dredger slowly builds tie lit-

' ' "-- H!tle 38 tie
'sue iuu x, a suitable name be
come more and more numerous. The
one that finds most favor just-no- is
"King Bill's Island."

LOCAL BREVITIES.

High school boys have taken up
basket ball.

The rainfall of Wednesday night was
nearly three Inches.

The Bennington bluejackets were
ashore for drill yesterday forenoon.

W. M. Giffard is making a trip to
Waimanalo plantation, on this Island.

There was sharp lightning in the
southeast between 10 and 12 last night

The telephone system was working
quite well again yesterday all over the
city.

Mr. Guild, head bookkeeper of. Ma-kaw- ell

plantation, has resigned his
position.

The mercury fell to 54 deg. on Mon-
day night, the lowest yet recorded this
year in this city.

Invitations for the party to be given
aboard the Baltimore on Washington's
birthday are now out

The city of Peking brought only
four Japanese and the same number
of Chinese for tiis port

Jas. H. Boyd is acting Ciief Clerk
of tie Interior Department during the
illness of John A. Hassinger.

Thirty-nin-e new banks were opened
in Japan in December last, with an
aggregate capital of 9,518,000 yen.

The house of Castle & Cooke, Ltd.,
was closed yesterday afternoon for re-
spect to the memory ot Chas. W. Day.

Professor Koebele and Jos. Marsden
have finished in' Puna and are this
week in the Olaa coffee district, Ha
waii.

People along the water front do not
look for tie Aorangi until Saturday.
She is supposed to have left Sydney
late.

Surface drainage for Honolulu was
voted a necessity by a number of busi-
ness men gathered in an uptown store
last evening.

A large number of town people
visited tie water front yesterday for a
look at tie new steamer of tie Wilder
Co., tie Maui.

The bark Albert, which cleared from
San Francisco for Honolulu on the
6th inst, had aboard tiirty-fiv- e mules
and eight horses.

Johanes Hedemann left on the
Martha Davis for San Francisco yes-

terday for tie purpose of attending
college in tie States.

Senator Wateriouse says iis San
Diego packet scheme is being inter-
fered with by the demand on the Coast
for Klondike tonnage.

The "Third House" was in session
yesterday afternoon at tie corner of
Bethel and King with Robert Wilcox
as a prominent member.

At a meeting yesterday it was voted
to disincorporate the Hawaiian Con-

struction Co., Ltd., which was active
in building the Oahu railway.

Judge Peterson will have his hands
full now. Judge Wilcox has been ap-
pointed translator in tbo House and
some 20 liquor cases are now on.

The bicycle racing to have been
held at Cyclomere park last evening
is postponed to next week, when it is
ioped tiere will be favorable weatber.

Tio Hooulu and Hoola Laiui So-

ciety will hold their annual meeting
at the Kapiolani Maternity Home on
Saturday at 10 o'clock a. m. A full
attendance is requested.

Fairchild's Honolulu Shoe House
having enlarged their store announce
that next steamer will bring the new
Spring stock. Eastern goods selected
for this market will be a specialty.

B. F. Dillingham having conquered
an ankle sprain and a slight attack
of rheumatism, is on duty again. He
reports that track laying progresses
against weatier on the Waialua exten-
sion.

The Hall took quite a number of
Japs to Kauai yesterday. As she haul-
ed out into the stream her upper
deck presented a somewhat fantastic
appearance. The men were all wrap
ped in red blankets.

The crews commissioned to bring
to Japan the Japanese cruisers Asamo
and Takasago from England, left
Yokohama by the N. Y. K. steamer
Inaba Maru on the 22nd ult There
were over 270 men in all.

By the last steamer, the Kawaihau
Club expected to receive some news
as to the project of an engagement at
the Orpheum in San Francisco but
were disappointed. They confidently
expect to hear by the next steamer.

BORN.

FAIRCHILD In Oakland, Cal., Janu
ary 29, 1898, to the wife of Geo. H.
Fairciild of Kealia, Kauai, a daugh-te- i.

One lady says : " I want

nothing better than Schilling's
Best tea."

It's lucky she doesn't. We
wonder if she uses Schilling's

Best baking powder.
K Schilling & Company

San KirncUcn 2119

CORPORATION NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that tie Mo-lok- ai

Ranci Company, limited, has
duly organized under the laws of the
Republic of Hawaii, by Articles of
Association duly filed in the office of
the Minister of the Interior, and has
elected tie following officers for tie
current year:

Alfred S. Hartwell - President
Arthur D. McClellan... Vice-Preside- nt

Alfred W. Carter Treasurer
William R. Castle Secretary
Olaf Sorenson Auditor

Such officers constituting the Board
of Directors.

Dated Honolulu, February 5, 1898.
4836-- 6t 1940-2- W

BY AUTHORITY.
PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Monday, February 2Sth, at IS
o'clock noon, at the office- - of E. n.
Baldwin, Hllo, Hawaii, will be sold at
Public Auction, under special condi
tions of payments and improvements,- -

Seven lots la Kalmu, Puna, Hawaii.
Three lots In Naulua section, Hlta,

Hawaii.

For particulars as to areas, condi-

tions of sale, plans, etc., apply to E. D,
Baldwin, Hilo, Hawaii, or to Public

'Lands Office, Honolulu.

J. F. BROWN.
Agent of Public Lands.

1943-- 3t

Be Sure and See the Plans
of the

PROYIDENT SAYINGS

Life Assurance Society

Of New York,

Before Taking Out a Policy.

E. R. ADAMS, ;

No. 407 Fort Street General, Agent.
I

OUB REPUTATION .
;

For fine icaich work is wide-

spread; but we wish to im-

press the few who may not
yet he in line, with the neces-
sity of sending their watches,
when out of order to us di-

rectly; and not first allow ev-

ery tinker to ruin the watclu,
after which, send it to us far
proper repairs.

The Cost is always more to yott,
after such treatment ; ever so
much letter to send it right
down to us, for we allow
nothing but perfect work to
leave our workshop.

You will be surprised, too, how
much cheaper it will be. and
how much more satisfactory
to you.

Watches are securely packed in
wooden boxes, and-- relumed
in the safest possible manner.

H.F.WICHMAN
BOX 342.

DAILY
OlxorLlcle,

3E3sranD.IrLer,
a,n.d Oa.ll.

(SAN FRANCISCO.)

Your Choice of either the above

Great Papers
Only $1.00 a Month.

MAILED FREE!
Send for a copy of our new Subscription

Catalogue.

LOWEST PRICES.
PROMPT SERVICE.

SUBSCRIPTION DEPT. OF

fall, Nichols Company

HONOLULU.

3,000 BICYCLES
aa flMH aafc, tUUil UUilf. S

MODUS, fallr puaM,Klli
I. fit u m

Uau. an Hte, iw u ta.
Grett Factory Clearing Sale
Caa fmba uj aljla naiad. lajaiFWiSm ttrt catalafaa Mai fraa. fMatso aria.
majtUaaoaBpaaU4 ayaaAaaaaaar
UUI waadaadtnitat: BatafaMaai
faataataai armaatr atftratWT,

II g--,. Eataaaoat faat 3art Baak. Qiaaxa.
K. P. HUD 4 rXZ3nS3, OJaaj a, C. fl. A.

NOTICE

Is hereby given that I will not be
responsible for any debts contracted
in my name without my written
authorization.

Dated Honolulu, February 7th, 189S.
C. A. BROWN.

1940-2- W
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Mel flpre of "The City " if
in

LAWYER AND JOURNALIST

Ben Napthaly Who Has Had Career.
When He Was a Star Reporter.

Incident From Life.

One of the really noted citizens of

San Francisco is sojourning so quiet-

ly in Honolulu that the Golden Gate
colony members who know that he is

lere are few in number. That the man
is missed up there is without question.
He is an individual of remarkable
characteristics in several directions
and will in all likelihood make an im
pression in the Islands. Just how San
Francisco managed the Jubilee cele-

bration on a cold day without Ben
2Capthaly to give warmth and glow to

the occasion will ever remain a mys-

tery. Ben is what the biographical
artist calls "a host in himself." He

ias been a figure before the public of
San Francisco for more than a quarter
of a century.

Mr. Napthaly, when it comes to de-tail- ea

descriptive, modestly arraigns
limself as an attorney and journalist.
He has had a wide and interesting
experience in each of these fields.
Napthaly may have his peculiarities,
int it must be one of the chief joys
of life to nave the ability that has en-

abled him to trim such a career as has
teen his. He says he has come to
Hawaii to remain. He will be here
till he takes a notion to return to his
beloved San Francisco.

This stranger within the gates who
Is not a stranger to a good many of the
people nere, first came into promin-
ence in San Francisco when he was
3. chip of a boy. He assisted the Chron-
icle In unearthing a tremendous scan-
dal in an orphan asylum. The in-

mates received treatment that would
make beasts cut and run. A great
reform was accomplished and the boy
Napthaly was taken up by the De
Youngs and others. He learned the
printing business, became a reporter
and a lawyer. He was the star man
f the Chronicle city staff for a long

time. As a lawyer, like the toad, he
has had his ups and downs. Ben has
been accused, either justly or unjust-
ly of using a bit too much energy on
behalf of clients. Some of his innova-
tions to the practice were too progres-
sive and direct for the staid wearers
of the ermine. As a result Ben has
Irom time to time since early in the
70's come into collision with various
courts. He has been punished for
contempt of court and for saying that
ne was trying to conceal his contempt
of court Ben has been in politics
ever since be was old enough to wade
into the swim, and no legislative ses-

sion at Sacramento has been consider
ed more than half baked without Ben
on hand to act in any capacity from
coxswain for a steering committee, to
full blown lobbyist or bookkeeper for
an oil room. He has been in all of it
and has in his interior department
the secrets of the statesmen of the
Coast and their engineers and man-
agers for 25 years.

Yes, Napthaly was a star reporter.
One piece of work that he did has no
parallel. It has been told hundreds
of times at gatherings of pressmen.
It shows to what expediencies men
will resort in loyal service to a paper
or to merely get ahead of the other
fellows.

It was about 1S75 that a remarkably
handsome and winsome girl of IS or 19
started from New York for San Fran-
cisco with truly and really, and ab-
solutely no fortune but her face. The
first train she boarded she handed the
conductor a note to the effect that she
was deaf and dumb and was endeavor-
ing to reach relatives on the Pacific
coast She was about to be put off
the car when passengers intervened
and took up a collection. It was the
same right through. Thf Americans
had not at that date been defrauded
by all sorts of games and pretenses
as they have since.

The girl had very little trouble till
3he was somewhere out in Nevada.
At this stage she became so elated
over the success of her rush that she
spoke to a lady in the seat beside here.
A train oScial and several other gen-
tlemen hear her give tone. The pretty
girl, looking sweet and innocent, was
a fraud. Upon being discovered she
took refuge in the silence to which
she had been accustomed for several
flays. Nothing could induce her to
utter another word, though she would
not deny her deceit The railroad peo-
ple were so angered over the affair
that they had the girl jailed at San
Francisco.

The papers were mad to get the
story of the interesting imposter. She
smiled and sulked and cried, but not
a word would she yield. The police
tried to frighten her and women re-
porters, then quite rare, used their
blandishments, but she was impervi-
ous to all manner of inducement

Finally, Ben Napthaly, then a dash-
ing young chap, said that interview-
ing the girl was too easy altogether,
that he would get her story in ten
minutes if he could be allowed to meet
her privately. It was supposed to be
a secret conversation, but officers were'
listening and afterwards the accounts
were given identically by Napthaly and
the girl. Ben told her a few fain- -

tales of what he personally and the
great paper he represented would do
for her if she would only let loose of
the "story." It was a forlorn hope
case clean and pronounced. Ben was
about to give up, when a thought of
meteoric brilliancy struk him. In a
few well chosen sentences he made a
formal proposal of marriage to the
girl. She accepted him. The knot was
tied without delay and the Chronicle
had the story "exclusive" and made
the biggest kind of a first page spread
out of it The romantic value of this
narrative is impaired to some extent
from the fact that the match was not
a happy one at all. The affair ended
in a month. However, Mr. Xapthaly
wedded again and it is one of the
things said of him in San Francisco
that he and his present wife are very
devoted to each other.

This is only a page or so from the
life of Napthaly. He is a genial, warm
hearted, generous fellow and declares
that will show here that he has passed
beyond all youthful playfulness and
that he can become a solid and sedate
citizen.

IB

CRICKET.

Honolulu Club Has Had a Good
Tear.

The annual meeting of the Honolu-

lu Cricket Club took place in the
parlors of the Arlington hotel last ev-

ening, Dr. H. V. Murray presiding. In
all there were about 30 members pres-

ent
Dr. Murray in his report for the

board of management said that the
present year had been the most suc-

cessful in the annals of cricket in the
Hawaiian Islands. More matches had
been played and won owing to the
presence of so many British men-of-w- ar

in port He also referred to the
fact that more members had been elec-

ted to the club during the past year.
He looked forward to the time when
cricket would be recognized as the
leading field game on these Islands.
The treasurer's report showed that the
finances were in good condition. Tak-
en all in all the members should, from
last year's experience, look forward
to greater success during the coming
year. The next business on the pro-

gram was the election of officers and
the following were elected to serve
during the ensuing year: Dr. H. V.
Murray, president; R. A. Jordan, vice-preside-

Win. Thompson, secretary
and treasurer; H. L. Herbert, captain;
Alex. St Martin Mackintosh, vice-captai- n.

The executive officers chosen
were: Rev. V. H. Kitcat, Mr. "Wansey
and M. Brasch, these forming the
board of management The secretary
named J. H. Catton as bis assistant.
A vote of thanks to the retiring off-

icers and Mr. Krouse for his kindness
in allowing his parlors to be used as
a meeting place, wound up the meet-
ing

After the general meeting came a
short session of the board of manage-
ment at which several active and hon-
orary members were elected.

During the year the cricket club
played thirteen matches, winning pn
and losing three, a very good showing.

SEW BEACH HOME.

Mr. John Cassidy Will Build in
Old Waikiki.

Ripley & Dickey, the architects are
about completing plans for a new
beach home for John Cassidy, super-

intendent for the Mutual Telephone
Company. It will be one of the hand-
somest houses in that section of the
city, which is noted for the number
of its beautiful and comfortable resi-
dences. The plans were ordered some
two months ago.

The house will be two stories, of
frame. It will be of the chalet type
a German adaptation of the Swiss
style. The exterior will be very pret-
ty and the interior will be nicely fin-
ished. Mr. Cassidy's beach lot is a
large one adjoining the premises of
John Ena in Old Waikiki. The bouse
at present occupied will be moved back
and leased.

On the ground floor of the new
house will be a large hall almost
square 16x19. The parlor will be
14x20, with a fire place in one corner.
The dining room will be 12x18. On
this floor will be kitchen, pantry,
bath, etc. There will be front and
back lanais. The one towards the
street will be 12x20 and the one at the
edge of the sea 16x25.

On the second floor there will be
four chambers with a dressing room
and a loggia affording a fine view of
the ocean and harbor and mountains.
There will soon be a call for tenders
for construction of the home.

3Ir. Dodse to Build.
Frank S. Dodge, captain of the com-

pany of Sharpshooters, surveyor and
sewerage and drainage expert, is going
to build a house for himself and is
preparing the preliminary plans. He
has secured from C. D. Chase two of
the finest lots on Punahou street The
ground is at the corner of Dominis
and opposite Pauahi ball, of Oahu Col-
lege. It is only a few feet from the
car line and but a short distance from
the mouth of Manoa valley. Mr. Dodge
will be expected to put up a model
cottage. At present he is a resident
on the Waikiki beach.

In Hard Training.
About half a dozen members of the

Union baseball club are emploved at
the Government yard on the Waikiki
side of the Judiciary Building grounds.
were tfley are daily induleinfir in the
most severe practice under the direc
tion of Fred. Goudie, the manager and
Tom Cummins, the rooter in chiet
heDastian, the catcher was yesterday

359

afternoon shaking hands with the
hind legs of a Government mule for
34 minutes. The first baseman stood
in the center of the lot and all hands
heaved stones at him. Some of the
missies he caught, others he dodged
and with quite a number he was
struck. The short stop and the sec-

ond baseman were run over a few
times by the light road roller. The
fielders seek to toughen themselves by
falling off a single story building
backwards. Goudie says his team may
not know the rules very well when
they go to the field, but that they will
be fit for any kind of an endurance
contest

In Distress.
At least one subscription paper for

the relief of the Hawaiian
delegation at Washington is in

circulation in this city. It was pre-

sented to a number of people yester-
day with an appeal that could not be
resisted by several. The statement
was made that the statesmen from
the various huis were sadly in need
of funds to supply ordinary needs and
that J. K. Kaulia, the big Indian of the
combination was in the hospital. Kau-
lia has many friends here who will
readily aid him if he is really suffer-
ing. The other members of the em-
bassy will no doubt be sent funds by
friends here, for they have sympathiz-
ers who feel for them.

MR. DIXON IS GONE

Star Rider of the Circus

Leaves'for the States.

Will Join Some Big Circus on the
Other Side-- Is a Good Man-W- ll-

llson on Kauai.

Harry Dixon, the great trick rider
of Willison's show, left on the City
of Peking yesterday in company with
his wife. Mr. Dixon has made no de-

finite arrangements as yet in regard
to his future movements. However,
he hopes to be engaged before long.
It is almost certain that he will soon
be snapped up by some of the big
circuses in the States for Harry Dixons
are not to be found every day.

Dixon is a very reticent fellow and,
above all things, dislikes to talk about
himself. However, his friends delight
to tell of his manliness and bravery.
In Rangoon several years ago, he
jumped into the sea and saved a man
from drowning. In doing this he
placed himself in great danger but
such a thought did not enter his mind.

Again while working with a circus
in Swatow) he showed what stuff' there
is in him. A crowd of angry Chinese
invaded the tent and, because they
were not allowed to enter gratis, pro-
ceeded to tear things to pieces. The
circus people fled. Funny Peanuts,
the Japanese clown, was unable to get
away. Dixon saw this plight and,
picking up the little felow, ran with
him to the British Consulate where
the two took shelter.

Mr. Willison is sorry to lose Dixon,
but wishes him well in America. Dix-
on had been with the circus a long
time and was always a great favorite
with the public.

Word was received by the Mikahala
yesterday that Willison's circus had
played to a crowded house in Lihue,
Kauai, Saturday night. The circus
will pass through here next Tuesday
on the way to Maui. After playing
in the principal places there, a trip to
Hilo will be made. The circus will
reopen here in a large two pole tent,
Waikiki of the fishmarket Sam
Marks is now making all the arrange-
ments for this.

F. Saunders, the advance agent for
Willison's circus, arrived on the MI-kah-

yesterday and left for Maui
on the Claudine.

OPPOSITION.

City Men Propose Building an Elec-
tric Line.

Mr. Paine, manager of the Hawaiian
Tramways Co., Ltd., returned from
abroad but a few days ago with the
plans and specifications for changing
the mule power to electric power sys-
tem and with full authority to go
ahead with the important business.
He announced that he was prepared
to make the change and would ask
certain concessions or agreements from
the Legislature.

An opposition to Mr. Paine's electric
plans has developed and it is strong
and pronounced. Several business
men and capitalists met on the sub-
ject yesterday and will have a public
gathering at the Chamber of Com-
merce this evening. They propose to
have local money put in a line and
will go before the Legislature for a
franchise. This is strictly a matter of
business with home men who have
money for any safe investment and
who want the town to have the best
transit system available.

Verdict for SoOO.

At 5:50 yesterday afternoon, the
jury in the case of C. J. Hutchins, the
insurance agent, vs. the Wilder Steam-
ship Co. for $1,400 damages for a
valise and contents lost, returned a
verdict granting ?500 to the plaintiff.

Admiral Tsuboi Dead.
The Japan Mail announces the death

of Vjce-Admir- al Baron Tsuboi, Com-
mander of Yokosuka Admiralty. De
ceased had been in a precarious con
dition since last Summer and is re-
ported to have expired at his resident
at Shirokane-dai-mach- i, Shiba, Tokyo,

on the afternoon of the 30th ult. Vice-Admi- ral

Tsuboi took a prominent part
in the late China War, especially at
the naval engagement in the Yellow
Sea, when he was in command of the
first flying squadron, his flagship be-

ing the cruiser Yoshino. After the
war he took command of the Japanese
Standing Squadron and was then trans-
ferred to the command of the Yoko-su- ka

Port Admiralty, which- - post he
lield at the time of his decease.

Lecture On Japan.
Rev. Orramel Gulick delivered a val-

uable lecture yesterday afternoon to
the students of Oahu College on Jap-
an and the Japanese. He gave a most
interesting description of the country
and a characterization of the people.
The lecture was illustrated by maps
and photographs.

To Be Educated.
About three years ago, the Japanese

Foreign Department sent out a num-
ber of young men as student attaches
to the Consulates of Peking, Soul,
Vladivostock, and Mexico, their studies
being partly commercial and partly
diplomatic. The Department has now
determined to extend the movement,
and will send ten more students to
China, Russia, Switzerland, etc.

From everywhere come words of
praise for Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. "Allow me to congratulate you
on the merits of your Remedy. It
cured me of chronic bronchitis when
the doctor could do nothing for me."

CHAS. F. HEMEL, Toledo, O. For
sale by all druggists and dealers. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for Ha-
waiian Islands.

RAINFALL FOR JANUARY, 1898.

From Reports to Weather Bureau.
Stations. Emit. (Ft.) Raw (In.

Hawaii
Waiakea 50 41.51
Hilo (town) 100 38.64
Kaumana... 1250 49.61
Ponahawai 1100
Pepeekeo 100 33.14
Honomu 300 35.44
Honomu 950 41 78
Hakalau ,200 3190
Honobina . 40.93
Laupahoehoe 10 41.60
Ookala 400
Kukaiau 250 2S20
Paauilo 750
Paauhau 300 18.31
Paauhau 1200 17.33
Honokaa 16 24
Honakaa 18 79
Kukuihaele 700 12 40
Niulii 200 6.19
Kohala, (Ostrom)... 350 6.61
Kohala Mission 5S5 5.S3
Kohala Sugar Co...-"Waim-

ea 234
2720 362

Awini Ranch 1100
Kailua 950 L33
Lanihau 1540
Kealakekua 1580 l".61

Kalahiki 800
Kalahiki 1200
Naalehu 650 4.34
Naalehu 1250 5.13
Naalehu 1725 5.05
Honuapo 15 4.26
Hilea 310
Pahala 5 82
Moaula 700
Olaa (Mason) 1650 51.46
Pohakuloa 2600 48.18
Waiakaheula ... 750
Kapobo 110
Poholki 10 18 04
Kamaili 650 29.60
Kalapana .. 8 20.09

Maui
Labaiualuna
Haiku 8 52
Kahului 10 OSS
Kaanapali 15 3.64
Olowalu 15 0 00
Kaupo, (Mokulau

Coffee Co.) 14.23
Hamoa Plantation-- 60 6.85
Waiopai Eanch 1.94
Paia ISO 3 OS

Puuomalei 1400 9.93
Haleakala Uanch... 2000 3.97
Kula 4000

MOLOKAI
Mapulehu . 70 3.6S

Lanai
Koele 1600

Oahu
Mafciki Reservoir... 150 7.2-- 5

Punabou W.Bureau 50 6 26
Kulaokahua 50 3 99
Kewalo (King St.) 15 3.65
KapiolanI Park 10 1 39
Pauoa 50 6.56
Insane Asylum 30 7.65
Nuuanu (School at.) 50
Nuuanu(Wylliest) 250 11.87
Nuuanu (Elec. Stn) 405 18.S9
Nuuanu, IiUakaha- - S50 22 00
Maunawili U 300 4 93
Waimanalo .' 25 1.87
Kaneohe .. 100 2.02
Abuimanu 350
Kahuku 25 2.57
Waianae 15 2 99
Ewa Plantation 60 0.42
Waipahu 1.12
lAUAI
Libue,Grove Farm. 200 4.03
Lihue (Molokoa)... 300 5 34
Hanamaulu .. 200 2.6S
Kilauea 325
Hanalei. 10
"Waiawa 32

Records Not Eitberto Published:

NOVEMBER.
Poboiki, Puna.. 10 9.71

december.
Hawaii

Kaumana. 8 87
Ookala 6.72
Kohala (Ostrom)- - 2.07
Laupaboeboe 10.20
Honomu...- - 300 7.45
Honomu- - 950, 8 46
Honokaa 1900 6.47
Kalahiki 800 1.82
Kalahiki 1200 3.07
Pohoiki 10 8 63
Kamaili- - 11.90
Waiakaheula 750 11.88

Oahu
Elec. Light Station 2.66

. C. J. IiYOSS.
Per 5- - C. L.

N. B. Observers are requested to
forward their reports promptly at the
end of each month, that they may ap-
pear in the published report on the
fifteenth of following month.

PHOTOS OF

Island

scenery

i K i.
110 HOTEL ST.

DETROIT

JEWEL
STOVES

We are celebrating the
successful introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of 10 per
cent, off the regular price of
all our stoves: In addition
to which you get the usual
j per cent, cash discount.

Our complete stock of i jo
stoves, ranging in price from
$i i to $72 -- with another i jo
now on the way, comprises
the following:

MERIT JEWEL RANGE.

1 size, 4 styles, with Water Coil.

O
EMPIRE JEWEL RANGE.

1 size, 3 styles, with Water Coil; "2
1 size, 1 style, with or without Water

Coil.
O

City jewel Range.
2 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water

Coil, and with or without Hot Water
Reservoir.

O
WELCOME JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

MODERN JEWEL STOVE.

3 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
Mesquite Jewel stove.

2 sizes: No. 7 and No. 8.

W. W. MOfiD & CO.

HONOLULU.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER & RS5T0HEB

For cleansing and clearing the Wood from allImpurities, It cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

It Cores Old Sores.
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Sect.Cures Ulcerated Sores Less.
Cures Blackheads or Pimples on the FactCures Scnrvj Sores.
Cures Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood and Stin Diseases.
Cures Olandnlar Swellings.
Clears the Blood from all impure Matter.From uhalcxtT cause arising.

As this mixture is pleasant to the taste, andwarranted free from anything injurious to themeet delicate constitution of either sex, the
" '" 8"c" atna,Mvalue:test its

TH0U8AHLS OF TESTIMONIALS
From All Parti of the World.

Sold in Rnttloa 9 0,1 ...ii ... .
six times the quantity, Us. entw

effect a permanent cure in the jrreat majority
and PATEN"? MEDICINE VENDORSTHKOUQHOUT THE WORLD. Proprietor!

an Utiles, ImlUtfo'nTof
rates. l7W

H.Hactfeld m.
LIMITED'

ATe just in receipt of Ure isuxrta- -
tions by their Iron bark "Paiel

Isenbere" and "J. C. Pflaper- -

from Europe and by aua--
ber of Tesaels Ixttm.

America, consisting
of a large and

Complete Assortment

DRYlOODS
Such as-- Prints. Ginghams. Cottons

Sheetines, Denims. Tickings. Re-
gattas. Drills. Mosobmo Net--

tin?. Curtains. Liirsj.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
Df THK LVTX3T STTC.ES.

A splendid line of Flannels, Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres.

Satins, Velvets. Phwhes
CraDes. Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
X rCXt ASS02THETT.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings, Stin Linen. ItaasCloth, Moleskins, Meltons. Serg.
Kammcaraa. Etc

Clothing, Undenear, Shawls,
Blankets. Qmlts. Towels, TaHe Cevers.

apklns. Handkerchiefs, Glove, Hos-
iery. Hats, Umbrellas. Bags aadCarpets, Ribbons, Laces and

Embroideries, Cutlery,. Per-
fumery, Soaps. Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Farrrfwre

Eechstein & Seiler Pianos. Iron
American and European Groceries, L$s- -

..w.... u...d uu iiuuiu asezs.
Oils and Paints. Canstie

Soda, Sugar. Rice and
Cabbages.

Sail Twine and "Wrapping Twiae "Wra
p:ng Paper, Burlaps. .FHter-fire-

Cloth. Roofinc elates. Sqsare
and Arch Firebrick,

Lubricatine Grease.
Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plata Gohvafced

Iron (best and 3d best), Galvaat
Corrugated Iron, Steel Kaifa

(IS and 10). fiaflroad
Bolts. Spikes and

Fishplates.
Railroad Steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets. Demijohns and Cocks
Also. Hawaiian Sugar and Wee; GUec

uuie. iiamona. a perry 3, Jlereaaot's
uuu .ci lvirauoriour. sal

Corned Beef, Sic

For Sale on the Host Liberal Terms and it
the Lowest Prices &j

H. HACKFELD & CO.
(LIMITED.)

Metropolitan

Meat Company

Ho. 507 HHG ST.

H080LEO, H. 1.

Shipping and Family

Butchers.

HAYY CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER. Manager.

Highest Market Rate pajrj tar
Hide, Skins and Talloir.

Purveyora to Ocean!: and PM..
Mail Steamship Companies.

CAHADIAM PACIFIC RAILWAY
Tfc Famous Tourist Route of tie WorU.

Is Coaseetfea with the CaniilnAastriUi
Steamship Llae Tickets Are Issued

To ill Points ii tbe United States i&

Canada, via Victoria mi
YancoaYer.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS!

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
nd Fraser Canon.

Empss Line of Steamers froaYacoaw
Tickets to AU Potats la Japaa. Ckfea.

si Arocai tkc Worli.

Fw tickets sat leaeral bfamattea afr te

THE0. H. DAYIES 3c CO., U.t
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Lies

Canadian Paa5c Railway.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICTL
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OVER THE SQUAR

Viaduct In the Plan for a
New Electric Line.

Home Capital Meeting Postponed.
Too Much Weather Mr. Paine

Was On Hand The Plans.

The meeting called as a preliminary
to organization of a local company to
give the town a surface electric pas-

senger line failed on account of the
weather. Eight or ten men interested
reached the Chamber of Commerce
hall at 7:30 last evening. They de-

cided in a very few minutes that it
would be best to adjourn till the storm
was over. Another call will be issued
soon. Mr. Paine, manager of the Ha-

waiian Tramways Company and the
attorney of the corporation, Mr. Paul
Neumann, were present. Senator ss,

who is taking an active
part in the movement was on hand.
P. C. Jones and several others who
will be prominent in the home com-
pany were unable to attend.

Invitations to the meeting to have
been held last evening stated the pur
pose of the gathering to be for the
consideration of a proposition for an
electric railway for Honolulu to be
built entirely by home capital. The
plan is to fix on the amount of sub-

scription necessary for such an enter-
prise and to have a committee make
a canvass of the town. This will be
done within a fortnight. One report
is that the Tramway Company will
make negotiations to the new concern,
looking to sale of the present system
and its prospects or to consolidation
with ths electric project brought back
from London by Mr. Paine and still in
his valise. There is also a report that
the Tramway people will fight the
new movement to the last ditch. It is
said that Mr. Paine has been given
quite full powers by his company, but
he labors under the disadvantage of
being widely separated from his direc-
torate. The Tram Company is to make
a request to the Legislature for exten-
sive favors. At the same time the new
company will go before the lawmakers
asking for an act that they say will
be very modest and moderate in its
charter terms.

In a way the system of lines that
was proposed by the company that
was before the last assembly for
a charter will be adopted by the
new home association.

Bethel street is to be used. Waikiki
will be reached via Queen street,
through Kewalo and along the new
beach road. This will save nearly a
mile between town and Kapiolani
park and is calculated to catch all the
Sunday and holiday trade. It is
planned to use Hotel street, crossing
Thomas Square with a viaduct. This
will be the route to the plains and
Punahou and mauka of Beretania
street. A section of belt line will be
from Punahou clear around back of
the park.

As both the town men and the Tram
people are very much in earnest and
have plenty of capital available a live
ly contest may be looked for during
the legislative session and perhaps in
the Courts and on the streets after
wards.

BIG STORM.

A Second Visitation of Flood and
Lightning.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The rainfall of last night was per

haps heavier than the downpour of

last Saturday morning.
The street gutters and in many

places the streets were streams and
there were rivulets dropping from the
awnings and rushing from the roof
pipes for hours.

In the early part of the night the
showers, though heavy, were with ces-

sations. About 11 p. m., the flood
set out in earnest The water came
down in sheets.

There was a little lightning early
in the evening. Around midnight the
flashes were heavy and strong and il-

luminating as on Saturday morning.
With the extremely weighty rain even
the policemen sought shelter. Safety
precautions were taken at the tele-

phone office, but work on the new
switchboard went right along.

It seems probable that the storm
extended over most of the Island. A
good many people were awakened by
the thunder and there must have been
a great deal of nervousness. Chief
Hunt was extra vigilant for fear of
fires, but the rain would have extin-
guished almost any outside blaze.

Those in charge of shipping in the
harbor were on the alert all night,
but the danger had been headed off
before dark, when extra anchors were
dropped and additional lines run out.
For hours there were perfect torrents
of water rushing into the bay from
town.

The new street crossings down town
are all right, excepting that they were
all under water last night.

In Koolau.
Wm. Henry, tax collector and road

and school agentat Kaneohe, came
over tbe Pali Tue'day morning. Mr.
Henry says the new road over the Pali
stood the test of the heavy weather
remarkably well, but that repairs are
needed in Nuuanu valley. He has also
putbefore some Senatorial and Rep-
resentative friends a requisition for a
road in Waimanalo district This is
a quite modest request Mr. Henry
has lived in Koolau many years, but

declares he never saw such a storm
as that of last Saturday morning. The
lightning over there must have heen
quite equal, for force and display, to
the electrical show on this side of the
range.

'Yt

BTCYCLE EXPERIENCE.

An Official Who .Made a Slinht
Mistake.

Col. R. Jay Greene, the caretaker of
the Executive Building had a bicycle
experience yesterday that is worth re
lating. He has long had an ambition
to bestride the silent speed. A hand-
some wheel had stood in the big main
hallway for several hours. Colonel
Greene, with a small audience set
about to master the balancing feat.
In advance he gave it as his opinion
that any man should master the ma-

chine in fifteen minutes. He lifted the
wheel from the wall, squared away be-

hind it in proper pose and shoved off,

raising at the same time to make a
neat drop into the saddle. Instead of
presenting the picture he had imagin-

ed, the veteran sent the wheel on the
matting while he stumbled to the wall
and stood looking at the recalcitrant
"beastie." He had failed to notice
that the back wheel of the apparatus
was chained to the frame. Finding
out about this impediment, the Colo-

nel regained his accustomed spirits at
once and remarked that be wouldn't
use that wheel anyhow,
that he wanted a chainless
or nothing. He may try on George
Ashley's safety.

W. C. HOOPER.

This Now In
Prominence.

Ex-May- or Sutro of San Francisco
has been declared by the Court, incom-

petent to manage his affairs. Mrs. Em-

ma Sutro-Merri- tt has been appointed
his guardian.

Col. "W. C. Little, the manager of the
Sutro properties in San Francisco, was
the step son of W. C. Hooper who re-

sided many years in Honolulu. He was
a member of the noted firm of Ladd &

Co. which obtained in the "forties" im-

mense concessions of land from the
Government, and nearly succeeded in
populating the Islands with Belgians.
Colonel Little, his step son, has been
Mayor Sutro's private secretary for
many years, and will probably continue
to manage the large estate, as the
agent of Mrs. Emma Sutro-Merri- tt.

Expects Smooth Sailing.
According to the Herald, Represen-

tative Richards said to his Hilo con-

stituency just before embarking for
the capital: "Hilo stands in a very
different light before the Government
compared with its position during the
last session. We have had one or
two Cabinet officers to visit us and I
have no doubt they will be with us
in our efforts to secure appropriations
for the public good. Personally I do
not believe we will experience much
difficulty in getting what we ask for."

Sugar Cargo.
The American bark Martha Davis,

Soule master, sailed for San Francisco
early yesterday afternoon with a cargo
of 22,659 bags of sugar weighing 2,687,-45- 5

pounds, valued at ?89,483.79 and
shipped as follows: 7,780 bags by C.
Brewer & Co. and 6,449 do by Castle
& Cooke to Welch & Co.; 4,250 do by
H. Waterhouse and 4,180 by F. A.
Schaefer & Co. to Williams, Dimond
& Co.

TO KEEP OUT SMOKE.

Respirator Invented to Aid Fire
men In Their Work.

One of the worst things the fireman
has to contend with in his extremely
hazardous calling is smoke. When an
alarm is rung in for a. large building,
the firemen usually find on reaching
the scene that almost every cubic foot
of air in the building is heavily charg-
ed with smoke, often rendering it im-

possible for them to work more than
a very few minutes without .seeking
fresh air. This entails loss of time,
and sometimes has disasterous effects
upon the health of the firemen. There
have been many devices to enable the
fireman to work in smoky buildings.

A new invention has recently been
put on the market, which, the inventor
claims, will do much toword increas-
ing the efficiency of the fireman and
make his calling less hazardous. The
invention, as described in the New
York Tribune, is called a "smoke pro-

tector," but is really a shield made of
fine wire cloth and rubber. The wire
screen is strapped across the mouth
and the rubber fits closely over the
nose. All air taken into the lungs must
come through a damp sponge which is
fastened on the outside of the screen.
Equipped with the protector and a pair
of goggles with rubber rims, which fit
tightly to the head, a man may go
into dense smoke and remain there for
15 or 20 minutes, according to the
statement made by the inventor.

The protector has also been used
with good success in mines where
thick smoke had gathered, and in
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workshops where smoke cannot be ex-

cluded. The device does not add to the
beauty of the person who wears it, but
it may be the means of saving lives
and property.

Lord Nelson In Canada.
Leslie's Weekly tells the following

story of Lord Nelson, which is not gen-

erally known: A pretty little romance
gives Nelson's memory a sentimental
interest in Canada. During his service
at Quebec, in 17S2, when he was but 24
years of age, he became infatuated
with a beautiful Canadian girl, Mary
Simpson, daughter of a great Canadian
merchant of the period. At the time of
Nelson's visit she was but 16 years old,
marvelously beautiful and witty. On

October 14, 1782, Lord Nelson's ship
the Albemarle was ready to sail and he
had a very sad and tender parting with
Mary Simpson, and went down the St
Lawrence to board the man-of-wa- r.

The next morning arrived and the
Albemarle did not heave anchor, and
Captain Nelson was seen coming back
to Quebec in a boat. A friend of Nel-

son's, a man prominent in Quebec at
the time, espied him and asked him
what had happened. Nelson is quoted

as having said: "I find it absolutely
impossible to leave this place without
again waiting upon her whose society

has so much added to its charms, and
laying myself and my fortune at her
feet" Nelson's friend protested against
such a rash act, and told hjm that,
"situated as you are at present, your
utter ruin will inevitably follow."

"Then let it follow," repiled Nelson,
earnestly, "for I am resolved to do it"
But despite his intentions, the stronger
will of his friend prevailed, and he was
fairly carried back to his ship and
forced to leave behind the girl he
loved; and it was many years before

he gave up the hope of possessing her,
for Nelson never returned to Canada

and Mary Simpson died in spinster-hoo- d.

THINGS SLOWLY LEARNED.

There is a man in Scotland who used
to write many readable and instructive
things. He signed himself "A Coun-
try Parson," and a bright parson he is.
One of his essays is entitled, "Things
Slowly Learned," a good line of
thought for anybody.

Well, here is one of the things slow-

ly learned that disease doesn't jump
on a man like a wild cat out of a
tree, but develops from seeds and con-

ditions, just as roses and weeds do.
We who write and print the essays
of which these lines are one, have
said this a hundred times; but all the
people don't seem to have thoroughly
grasped the idea yet.

For if Mr. Theodore Treasure alone
had done so, he wouldn't have suffer-
ed ten years from attacks of rheumatic
fever. In November, 1891, he says he
had a fearful time with it. He tells
us in a letter that he had dreadful
pains all over his body, and was so
sore he couldn't bear anything to touch
him. Even the bedclothes hurt him,
like a feather against a sore eye. "I
got little or no sleep," he says, "tossing
all the night long, and trying to get
ease by a shift of position.

"I had a foul taste in the mouth,
and spat up a great quantity of slimy
phlegm. My appetite left me, and the
little food I forced down gave me great
pain at the chest and sides. For five
months I was confined to my room,
most of the time unable to leave my
bed, and what I suffered during that
time I have no words to describe."

Any one who has ever been through
that sort of thing can easily believe
what Mr. Treasure says; for when
every muscle and joint in a man's body
is throbbing with inflammation, it isn't
any common collection of words that
can set forth his feelings. It is agony
and torment in the supreme degree.
Yet we ought to know better than to
have it. But we don't not yet

"I was perfectly helpless," continues
our friend, "and could scarcely move.
In fact, the people had to move me
from one side of the bed to the other.
Month after month I was laid up and
suffering in this way. I had a doctor
attending me, but he wasn't able to do
much to relieve me.

"Finally, to cut the story short, I
came to hear of Mother Seigel's Cura-
tive Syrup. I read about it in a book
that was left at my house. The book
said this medicine was good for rheu-
matism, and so my wife got me a bottle
from Mr. Ford, the grocer, at Oakhill.
After taking it for a week I felt great
relief. Then I kept on taking it and
not long afterwards I found it had
cured me; it had completely drhen the
rheumatism out of my system. I am
willing you should publish these facts
and you can refer any inquiries to me.
(Signed) Theodore Treasure (Waggon
and Horses Inn), Doulting, Shepion
Mallett, November 3rd, 1893."

Now let's hark a moment. To theH
thoughtful reader Mr. Treasure's story
may look a trifle confused and mixed.
That is, he describes the symptoms
of rheumatism proper in connection
with a lot of other symptoms which
wouldn't seem at the first blush to have
anything to do with rheumatism. But
there's where Mr. Treasure is right
and the reader wrong. His account
shows that he was a victim of chronic
indigestion, dyspepsia, and torpid
liver and that covers the whole
ground. Rheumatism (and this is the
sloicly learned lessons) is merely a nasty
symptom of a dyspeptic condition of
the digestive organs. At the outset
it means too much eating and drink-
ing. This results in the formation of
a. poisonous acid which fills the body
and produces the local outbreak called
rheumatism. Hence we cure it from
within not from without And this
true idea is also a new idea do you
see?

Try to get this lesson, by heart You
can prevent rheumatism by Sefgel's
Syrup; you can cure it by Siegel's Sy-
rup. But it is more comfortable to
prevent it."

BEAUTIFUL

SKIN
Hands and Hair Produced

mM m

The most effective skin purifying and beautifying soap in the
world, as well as purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
The only preventive of pimples, blackheads, red, rough, and oily
skin, red, rough hands with itching palms and shapeless nails,

dry, thin, and falling hair, and simple baby blemishes, because
the only preventive of inflammation and clogging of the PORES.

Bold throughout the world. Potter Deuq ad Ciiem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston. British
depot: F.Kewbeey & Sos, London. 5Send for " now to Cleane, Purify, and Beautify
the Bkin, Scalp, and Hair," a book of Intensely interesting matter to Ladies, post free.

No Paper!

1
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Manufactured Expressly For This Market.

These Cigarettes are manufactured from the Choicest
Manila Tobacco with.' Manila Tobacco Wrapper and furnish a
delightful short smoke.

Constantly on hand a fine Assortment of HAVANA and
MANILA CIGAES and a full line of Pipe, Cigarette and Cnew
ing Tobaccos, manufactured by P. LORILLAED CO., and
other prominent American Tobacco Companies.

&
Corner Fort and Merchant

G. N. WILCOX, President.
E. 8TJHB, Secretary and Treasurer.

- POST OFFICE BOX 484

by

H b

Sts.

F. HACKFELD. President.
T. MAY, Auditor.

and

MUTUAL 467

We Are Prepared to Fill All Orders for

ALSO, CONSTANTLY ON HAND:
PACIFIO GUANO, POTASH, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA,

NITRATE OF SODA, CALCINED FERTILIZER,
SALTS, ETC., ETC.,

Special attention given analysis soils bv our agricultural chemist.AH goods are GUARANTEED every respect.

DR. W. AVERDAM. Manaeer

212 Queen Street, Honolulu.

AGENT FOR
THE MIRRLEES, WATSON & YARYAN CO., Ln.

Sugar
WATSON, LAIDLAW & CO

and Cream"
JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld

Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway.
THE RISDON IRON WORKS

MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice
J. HARRISON CARTER

m"".lv!7?Z7zT
tTi iiTi t

CreBOlen when vaporized

All Tobacco!

III

Fertilizer Co.
TELEPHONE

HOLLISTER CO
bacconists.

Pacific Guano

Artificial
Fertilizers

ROBERT CATTQN.

Machinery.

Centrifugals Separators.

General Engineering;
Machinery.

ETC.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Company.

Disintegrators.

Cures while
you Sleep

immediate

lOg
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Croup, Catarrh Golds,

curative powers wonderful, t&ae preTeatiag spread
coctagioea diseases acticsr powerful dfeiniecttat, harmless

rotmgcM Sold druggists. Valuable booklet fret.
HOLLISTER DRUO CO.. Honolulu, Areata.
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J. Vice

to of
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la the tick rooa will re relltt.

j

Its are at the suae tbe
of by as to Ha

chAd. by

m. l
O0$Qfttfd

lilfBHI Hit inn ft,
The undersigned having been appomtasf

agents of the above company arc prepare
to insure nslis against fire on Stone ap
Brick Buildings and on March
dlse stored therein on the most favci
tsrms. For Darticulars aDDlv at th
ynFP WW.

tjrHAPCPTJ.. .w .. Xr. CCSWW., .InnkJ..W ,

Ceaer, lisaraace Coapaay for Sea. fetor s4(
LanJ Traflssort of Dresdea.

Having established an agency at Hr
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the und
signed General Agents are authorized t
take risks against the dangers of the sefl
ht the most reasonable rates and as Urn

most iavoraoie terms.
F. A. SCHAEFER k CO.T

Agents fc$ he Hawaiian Islan-Jf- t

1 r &
OF BERLIN.

Ill m
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies feav4

established a General Agency here, and XbA

undersigned, General Agents, are author
Ized to take risks against the dangers at
the seas at the most reasonabla rata as
on the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAFFFR & CO.. Gnl. Atfs.

TTmn
LI FENFIRE

AGENTS FOR

ll Die iniKCi
OF BOSTON.

Ell Hie Untie Com
OF HARTFORD.

J. 5. WALKER!
eMni Amt no swigi i

ill bie hii
Alliance Asanranoe Company,
Alllnnoo Marino and Genar&lonce company.

WILHELMA OF MAD6EBW(
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ban Llfo Insuranoo Coasaar sal
OnmlB

Scottish Union and National Union.

Eoqjq 12j Spreckels' Block, -

INSURANCE

Theo.H.DaYies&Co.JI
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NerthernAssuranceCi
Of London for FIRE & LIFE

Established 1836.
Accumulated Funds, 3,975,Mf

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO,, i
Of Liverpool for MAR1HE.

Capital - - l,000,00ij
Reduction ef Rates.

Isaedlate Paymeat of ClaiK.

J. IMS S IHUt iKft

Total Fokds at 8isr Decembee, lest
12,054,532.

1-- Authorized Capital3,000,000

Paid up Capital ....... 687,500 0 9
2 Fire Funds- -. 2,660,85013 9
3 Life and Annuity Funds . 9.606,183 IB

12,9M,532 It g

Revcnne Fire Branch 1,577,023 11 I
Revenue Life and Annuity

Branches 1.4OI.S0T 3 11

Xi.33l.236 7 8

The Accumulated Fnnda of the Fire and LifeDepartment are free frum liability In nurwet
of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER a 00,
Agents for the Hawaiian Island

Trans-Atlant- ic Fire Insurance ft
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and re-
serve, reichsmarks .... 6,000,00

Capital their reinsurance com
panies -- -- - - -- . 101.650,008

Total reichsmarks - - - - 107,650,00i

North German Fire Insurance Hi
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and re- -
serve, reichsmarks - - - . 8,890,008

Capital their leinsurance com-
panies 35,000,008

Total reichsmarks - - - . . 43,830,008

The undersigned, general agents of the
above two companies, for the Hawaiiaa
Islands, aie prepared to insure Buildings,
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce. Ma-
chinery, etc.; also Sugar and Bice Mills,
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss or
damage by fire, on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd.

mi
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LOHANA ACTOR

Art Leap Meiers Who fill

Give Comeiies.

PROGRAM FOR SATURDAY NIGHT

Casts of the Two Plays Synopsis
of Each Music By Amateur O-

rchestraClever Lines.

Society will be out tomorrow even-

ing for the event at the opera house.
Two plays will be presented. The
easts are from the membership of the
Dramatic circle of the Kilohana Art
League. A pair of clever comedies will
be given. Rehearsals have been in pro-

gress several weeks and smooth per
formances are assured.

Music will be furnished by the Y. M.

C A. amateur orchestra under the
leadership of Wray Taylor. Following
is the program, with about every detail
that can be given at this time:

verture Orchestra
"BY "WAY OF A JOKE."

(Comedy in one act).
CAST OF CHARACTERS:

Mr. Bertram Mr. A. Adams
Jack Dunstan (just from India)

Mr. A. St. M. Mackintosh
Reginald Vivian (his friend)

Major G. C. Potter
Dora Bertram (Mr. Bertram's daugh-

ter) Miss A. Widdifield
Sylvia Harford (Mr. Bertram's neice

and ward and heiress) .Miss E. Kelley
Mary (parlor maid) Miss P. Judd

The play opens in the library of Mr.
Bertram's country house, he, having
5nst returned with his daughter and
neice from town.

The two girls are very much bored
Bith the dullness of the country life,
so welcome with keen pleasure the ar-
rival of two young gentlemen. One,
the son of an old friend of Mr. Bert-
ram's, John Dunstan, and with him his
friend Renginald Vivian. The former
has money while the latter is in a
chronic state of impecuniosity.

It is the desire of the two fathers
that John Dunstan and Dora Bertram
should marry one another. It is with
this object in view that the young man
is coming, bringing with him his friend
Reginald Vivian. The two young men
change names as do the young ladies.
This naturally leads to complications.
The mischievous character of Sylvia is
thus brought out very clearly while
the gentler one of Dora acts as an ex-

cellent foil. Mary, the old and trusted
servant ot the family acts the part of
the faithful aide to the girls.

Overture Orchestra
"THE FALSE NOTE."
(Comedy in one act).

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
3Iajor Judkins..Mr. C. M. V. Forster
Granville Crawley (an artist)

v Major G. C. Potter
Percy Fenn (a young man of musical

proclivities) Mr. A. Adams
Miss Judkins (the major's sister, age

45) Miss E. Kelley
Miss Elizabeth Partridge (age 40)..

Mrs. R. D. "Walbridge
Alice Carey (widow, age 22)

Mrs. E. D. Tenney
Lucy (Miss Judkins' maid)

-- i' Miss J. King
The curtain rises on the drawing

room of Major Judkins house where he
and his sister are discussing the ar-
rival in town of an old artist friend,
Mr. Granville Crawley. This latter in-
dividual is asked to make them an in-
definite visit The note written by the
major is by mistake put into the
Tvrong envelope; one addressed by
Percy Fenn, the nephew of the family
and a musical enthusiast, to Mrs.
Carey.

Mrs. Carey has just returned to town
after an absence of a few years; her
ihnsband having died.

.Miss Partridge, not so young as she
ased to be, is an old friend of Miss
Judkin's and is also very much in love
with ithe major, who returns the ten-
der feeling. Mrs. Carey's receipt of the
note, her immediate acceptance of the
invitation and her arrival in the house
cause great commotion, and the poor
old major much unhappiness.

Mr. Crawley in the meantime has
again met Mrs. Carey, offered himself
and been accepted to the gre?t dismay
ot Mr. Fenn who has fallen desperately
in love with the pretty little widow.
Miss. Judkins has to relinquish the
faint hope that she might one day be
Mrs. Crawley.

Harmony is once more restored out
of the discord and peace prevails.

Overture Orchestra.
"Between the two plays there will be
an intermission of 10 minutes, with an
overture by The plays
"will not be repeated.

TIW

GLEE CLUB AGAIN.

Hawaiian Boys Will Give Another
Show.

The jrery creditable specialty per-
formance which the Hawaiian glee
dub gave at the "opera house to a
lather small audience on last Saturday
evening, isto be repeated next Monday
evening, --with several changes and new
features. The date is the 21st, the eve
of "Washington's birthday. The pro-
gram will include comic congs, vocal
and instrumental solos, trios and
ehoruses by the Kawaihau club and
tableaux. The evening will be con-
siderably enlivened by the presence
and assistance of the club's new musi-
cal organization of monster proper
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HAWAIIAN GAZETTE: FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1S9S SEMI-WEEKL-

tions, called "Professor von Berger-son- 's

Zobo Band."
For one thing the boys made a strong

bid for American patronage. They
promise some surprises during the
rendition of the patriotic medley "Am-
erican Airs." There will be again
given, for the benefit of boh the Ha-waiia-ns

and foreigners "The Evolution
of Hawaiian Music," arranged by
Coelho. This took the house by storm
last Saturday night and will be better
still. There will be once more the
Kamehameha tableau and the pahu,
ipu hula and uliuli.

The money which it is hoped to make
by this repition is very much needed
by the boys. Several of them must
have clothing and there were some ex-
penses attached to the first show which.
have not yet been entirely defrayed.
The boys earnestly request the patron-
age of all friends.

The box plan for the second show
will be open at "Wall, Nichols Co., at
10 a. m. today.

FIVE YEAR MEN.

N. G. H. Members of Five Years
Continuous Service.

This is the official list of the mem-

bers of the N. G. H., who, by virtue of
serving five years without a break, are
entitled to medals of distinction:

Jos. Seybold, C. H. Atherton, C. S.

Hall, J. Sherin, Emil Fetter, A. F.
Cooke, J. Ferreira, R. Perira, A. P.
Stanmore, J. H. Fisher, J, "W. Jones,
C. "W. Ziegler, 0. Bergstrom, P. Smith,
"W. A. Fetter, J. D. Elson, "W. C. "Wee-do- n,

E. Olsen, J. Powell, D. F. Thrum,
C. "Wieland, H. A. Taylor, J. Gouvea, J.
H. Soper, G. F. McLeod, A. Coyne, J.
M. Camara, Jr., L. T. Kenake, H. Lude-wi- g,

M. Costa, J. Evanson, T. H. Petrie,
C. M. V. Forster.

Notice to Ship Captains.
U. S. Branch Hydrographic Office,

San Francisco, Cal.
By communicating with the Branch

Hydrographic Office in San Francisco,
captains of vessels who will

with the Hydrographic Ofllce by
recording the meterological observa-
tions suggested by the office, can have
forwarded to them at any desired port,
and free of expense, the monthly pilot
charts of the North Pacific Ocean and
the latest information regarding the
dangers to navigation in the waters
which they frequent.

Mariners are requested to report to
the office dangers discovered, or any
other information which can be uti-
lized for correcting charts or sailing
directions, or in the publication of the
pilot charts of the North Pacific.

"W. S. HUGHES,
Lieutenant, "United States Navy.

Baffling Winds.
The American brig "W. G. Irwin, "Wi-

lliams master, arrived in port early yes-

terday afternoon, 22 days from San
Francisco with a cargo of 331 tons of
general merchandise for "W. G. Irwin
& Co. and a nanny goat and kid for the
Catholic Mission. A most unpleasant
voyage was experienced by the Irwin.
During the whole 22 days, she had
nothing but baffling winds, causing the
sails to flap about so that they will
have to be repaired before the ship
leaves again.

Leak Located.
Several days ago the S. P. Hitch

cock, now in the stream, was discover-
ed to be leaking. A thorough search
was made, but the leak could not be
located. Yesterday brought more suc-

cess and the exact position of the leak
was located on the starboard side and
about two feet below the water line.
"What will be done has not been decid-
ed yet

WHARFAND WAVE.

Warrimoo from Vancouver and Vic-
toria today.

The Rio de Janeiro may get in from
San Francisco this evening.

The Baltimore and Bennington boats
were out for drill yesterday.

The brig John D. Spreckels arrived
in San Francisco, February 6th.

The schooner Albert Meyer sailed
from Port Gamble for this port, Feb-
ruary 5.

The bark Charles B. Kenney was
to have sailed from Guayaquil for
Hilo, February 5.

The Ke Au Hou brought 18 bags of
Hamakua coffee for H. Hackfeld & Co.
The quality is very fine.

The bark Albert and barkentine Ar-
cher sailed from San Francisco for
this port, February 6th.

Schooner Kauikeaouli from Hamakua
yesterday brought 2,200 bags of sugar
for T. H. Davies & Co.

The barkentine Jane L. Stanford
sailed from Newcastle with a load of
coal for this place, February 3d.

When the Maui left San Francisco.
the Transit, Irmgard and Alden Besse
were all on the boards for this port.
They had not yet begun to load.

The Ke Au Hou which came in from
Honokaa yesterday reports sighting the
J. u. liryant lo miles south of Koko
Head at about 10 a, m. She was in a
dead calm.

The sailors of the Arago are busy
cleaning up the wreckage on that ves-
sel. Captain Greenleaf informed his
ship's owners of his recent disaster by
tne City of Peking yesterday.

The C. D. Bryant which sailed for
San Francisco yesterday, took the fol-
lowing cargo: 26,530 bags sugar
weighing 3,210 pounds, valued at ?120,-35- 2

and shipped by H. Hackfeld & Co.
and M. S. Grinbaum & Co.

The Fort George, Morse master,
sailed in ballast for Royal Roads iate

yesterday afternoon. She was towed
to sea by the Iwalani. As she passed
out of the harbor, first mate "Wilson,
formerly Captain of the Kaena, stood
on the forecastle and waved good-by- e

to the Inter-Islan- d boys.
Although repairs on the little steam-

er Kaena have been completed she will
not be able to put to sea until Satur-
day. The tug boat went on the ma-
rine railway after the Kaena had been
put there and now the latter is block-
ed and unable to get out; hence the
delay in her sailing time.

The James Makee arrived in port
from Kapaa yesterday morning. Be-

fore sailing for Honolulu she called
at Nawiliwili for G. N. "Wilcox. The
James Makee brought the following
report of sugar on Kauai: Kilauea,
5,700; Kapaa, 6,000; Hanamaulu, 5,000;
Lihue, 2,400; Kekaha, 6,000; at the
mills, 7,000. Total, 32,100.

SPECIAL STAMP ISSUE.

U. S. Government to Recognize
Omaha Exposition.

For the third time in the history of
the nation, says an exchange, in recog-

nition of the importance of a brilliant
enterprise Postmaster General Gary
has decided to order a series of special
postage stamps, commemorative of the
holding of the Trans-Mississip- pi and
International Exposition at Omaha in
1898. The stamps will be issued in de
nominations of
10-ce- nt and $1, making it possible for
the public to use these stamps on all
outgoing foreign as well as domestic
mail matter and packets of merchan-
dise. In the United States there are
70,000 post ofllces, so that the wide-
spread circulation of these special
stamps, suggestive of the Trans-Mis- s-

lssippi and International Exposition,
will be readily attained. The issue
lends the exposition the prestige of
Government recognition and support.

In issuing these special stamps it is
not designed by the Postmaster Gen
eral to withdraw from sale the cur
rent series as was the case during the
"World's Fair.

The new issue of special stamps will
be of marked artistic order in design,
symbolical of the great Trans-Mississip- pi

region and its tributaries. The
designs contemplate portraits of dis-

tinguished persons identified with the
country, appropriate historical events
as illustrated by existing paintings or
engravings.

The stamps will be different in color
from the regular series. In shape they
will resemble the Columbian stamp is-

sued in commemoration of the "World's

Fair. The new ones will be twice the
size of the present postage stamp.

The "Washington Philatelic Society
has entered a protest at the Post Office
Department against the proposed tis
sue. They contend that it is undigni-
fied inasmuch as the only other expo-

sitions thus honored were those of
1876 and 1892, and the national signi-

ficance of the Omaha Exposition can-
not compare with that of the two great
expositions. The society argues that
the proposition savors' too much of the
custom of insignificant countries of is-

suing special stamps commemorative
of every minor event.

A WIDOW COMPLAINS.

Objects to Losing Pension Because
of "Red Heded Postmistris."

In addition to the regular correspon-
dence pertaining to their official posi
tions, Cabinet officers at Washington
are repository bureaus of complaints
in general. The following letter was
recently addressed to Secretary Bliss
of the Interior:

"Saltillo, Ark.
"Sectery Bliss.

"i wan tel yo how old sojers widows
are treted by our Red heded postmis-
tris she are only fourth class any how,
and keeps astoar redinge all the postel
cards and letters too, wich we cant not
get our papers tel she have the same
red herself. She repoarts to Com. Pen-si- ns

that my husben died of devilment
which are a dam lie he die of the
army an he war piouser than our dum
Red heded postmistris &c.

"JANE J. STARBUCK."

DOWN IN THE DEEP.

New Ideas says that submarine
photography is helping to fathom the
black secrets of the ocean, and in both
the United States and in' France is re-

corded as being a complete success. It
is announced that the government div-

ers will soon employ this method to
detect leaks and damages in naval
vessels and in dry docks. It will doubt-
less prove a valuable aid to diving
work of all kinds. Louis Bouton, an
eminent French scientist has been suc-

cessful in this study, and has made a
number of submarine photographs. Mr.
Bouton's method is to explode magne-

sium powderhermetically sealed in a
glass cage having a strong reflection to
throw the light forward, making a
flash of light that illuminates the
groves of seaweed for a distance of 40
feet. He snaps his camera, and the
picture is taken. He has made his ex-

periments in the Mediterranean, the
water there being a beautiful light
blue. Arrayed in a diver's armor, he
decended to a depth of 75 feet In the
fascinating pursuit of lost treasures ojd
ocean will not remain a closed book to
venturesome humanity, as the achieve-
ments in this direction have already
proven.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

VESSELS IN PORT.

NAVAL.
U. S. S. Bennington, Commander Nich

ols, from cruise about Maui.
U. S. S. Baltimore, Dyer, from cruise

to Lahaina, January 29.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.

Am. ship "W. F. Babcock, Graham,
Batlimore, Md., January 4.

Haw bk. Andrew Welch, Drew, San
Francisco, Jan. 15.

Haw. sp. Fort George, Morse, Nanaimo,
B. C, Jan. 16.

Am. bk. Mohican, Saunders, San Fran-
cisco, January 23.

Am. bktn. S. N. Castle, Hubbard, San
Francisco, January 26.

Haw. bk. Mauna Ala, Smith, San Fran-
cisco, January 28.

Am. ship S. P. Hitchcock. Gates, San
Francisco, January 29.

Am. ship H. B. Hyde, Colcord, San
Francisco, January 30.

Am. bktn. Arago, Greenleaf, in dis-
tress, February 14.

Am. bgtn. "W. G. Irwin, "Williams, San
Francisco, February 17.

ARRIVALS.

Tuesday, February 15.
P. M. S. S. City of Peking, Smith,

from China and Japan.
Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, from

Kauai ports.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from

Oahu ports.
"Wednesday, February 16.

Stmr. Maui, Rodgers, 9 days from
San Francisco.

Thursday, February 17.
Stmr. "Waialeale, Parker, from Ka- -

huku.
Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, from

Kauai ports.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from

Honokaa.
Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, from

Kapaa and Nawiliwili.
Am. bgtn. "W. G. Irwin, Williams,

from San Francisco.

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, February 15.

Stmr. Iwalani, Gregory, for Hono-
kaa and Kukuihaele.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, for Ka-
paa.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Lahaina.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Haglund, for Kauai

ports.
Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and

Hawaii ports.
Stmr. Claudine, Cameron for Maui

ports.
Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Makaweli,

Waimea and Kekaha.
Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, for Ka-

uai ports.
Stmr. Upolu, Henningsen, for Ko-hal- a.

Am. bk. C. D. Bryant, Colly, for
San Francisco.

P. M. S. S. City of Peking, Smith,
for San Francisco.

Am. bk. Martha Davis, Soule, for
San Francisco.

Wednesday, February 16.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for
Oahu ports.

Stmr. Lehua, Andrews, for Hawaii
ports.

Am. bk. C. D. Bryant, Colly, for
San Francisco.

Thursday, February 17.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, for Ka-
paa.

Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, for Ha-

namaulu.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From China and Japan, per P. M. S.

S. City of Peking, February 15 W. W.
Henley, A. H. Brewer, Surgeon Colo-

nel W. F. Center, Mrs. W. F. Center,
J. Grant Birch. Through: J. L. D.
Borthwick, U. N. S., Mrs. Borthwick,
Major J. A. Darling, U. S. N., Mrs. J.
A. Darling, A. Gourdon, Wm. McDon-
ald, U. S. N., W. L. Abbott, Mrs. C. G.
Calkins, Miss Hastings and maid, B.
Choykoosky, V. Diakouoff.

From Honokaa, per stmr Ke Au
Hou, February 17 Geo. W. Fisher and
4 on deck.

From Kapaa and Nawiliwili, per
stmr. James Makee, February 17 G.
N. Wilcox, Mr. Theilen, Mrs. Kaiu,
Master Kaiu and 5 on deck.

Departures.
For Kauai, per stmr. Kauai, Feb-

ruary 15 Mary Freitas and W. Kin-
ney.

For San Francisco, per bk. Martha
Davis, February 15 Johanes Hede-man- n.

For San Francisco, per P. M. S. S.
City of Peking, February 15 E. A.

LMatthiesen, F. A. Nash, Miss Nash,
Misses Sophie and Mary Matthiesen,
M. S. McCormick, Miss McCormick, A.
S. Knudsen, F. L. Winslow and T. W4
Hobron.

For Maui ports, per stmr. Claudine,
February 15 Edgar Halstead and
wife, F. H. Armstrong, W. D. Arm-
strong, W. Armstrong, F. H. Haysel-de- n

and wife, J. W. K. Keiki, F. Saun-
ders, F. W. Abbott, W. E. Reavis, Mr.
and Mrs. Hime.

For Kauai ports, per stmr. W. G.
Hall, February 15 Mrs. W. H. Rice,
Jr., Capt Viola Hastings, Capt. Ger-

tie Darke, C. Mett, F. Waldron, G. J.
James, Willie Dean, Mrs. M. A. Dean,
Miss Alice Dean, R, Nagao, Hop Sing
and 24 on deck.

For Maui and Hawaii ports, per
stmr. Kinau, February 15 Volcano:
G. H. Wright, J. F. Pierce. Way ports:
Mrs. Like, W. Mutch, W. H. Wright,
Miss Chamberlain, H. P. Walton, J.
M. Little, Andfew Brown, J. T. Wright,
Dr. Stow, D. F. Thrum, Miss Clara
Low, Mrs. Palmer, P. H. Hughes, D.
Lesser, J. W. Kalua, W. Brede, F. T.
Hare.

Bead the Haicaiian QtazelU
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Pa Mail Steamship Co,

Occidental &

Steamers of the above companies will
or about the dates below mentioned.

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:

RIO DE JANEIRO Feb. 19

GAELIC Mar. 1
DORIC Mar. 19

CHINA Mar. 30

PERU Apr. 19

COPTIC Apr. 28

GAELIC May 17

For freight and passage and all

H. Hackfeld
AGENTS.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate. In the matter of the Estate
of Samuel Savidge, late of Honolulu,
Oahu, deceased.
The petition and accounts of the

Executrix of the Will of said deceased,
wherein she asks that her accounts
be examined and approved, and that
a final order be made of distribution of
the property remaining in her hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and
discharging her from all further res-
ponsibility as such Executrix.

It is ordered, that Monday, the 14th
day of March, A. D. 1S98, at ten o'clock
a. m., at Chambers, in tbje Court
House, at Honolulu, be and the same
hereby is appointed as the time and
place for hearing said Petition and
Accounts, and that all persons interest-
ed may then and there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be granted.

Honolulu, February 9, 1S9S.
By the Court:

GEORGE LUCAS,
1941-3t- F Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.
In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Wo
Hing, of Canton, China, deceased,
intestate.

Petition having been filed by H.
Hackfeld & Co., creditors of said In
testate praying that Letters of Ad-
ministration upon said estate be issued
to G. R. Rodick, notice is hereby given
that Friday, the 18th day of March,
A. D. 1898, at 10 o'clock a. m., in the
Judiciary Building, Honolulu, is ap-
pointed the time and place for hear-
ing said petition when and where all
persons concerned may appear and
show cause, if any they have why said i

petition should not be granted.
Honolulu, February 3, 1S98.
By the Court,

J. A. THOMPSON,
1939-3t- F Clerk.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF FORE-
CLOSURE.

In accordance with the provisions of
a certain mortgage made by Hinawale
of Kailua, Oahu, to F. C. Lowrey, dated
June 30, 1892, recorded Liber 138, page
195, notice is hereby given that the
mortgagee intends 'to foreclose the
same for condition broken, to wit:
non-payme- nt of principal and interest
when due.

Notice is likewise given that after
the expiration of three weeks from the
date of this notice, the property con-
veyed by said mortgage will be adver-
tised for sale at public auction, at the
auction rooms of Jas. F. Morgan, in
Honolulu, on Saturday, the 26th day of
February, 1898, at 12 noon of said day.

Further particulars can be had of
W. R, Castle.

Dated Honolulu, February 3, 1898.
P. L. "WEAVER,

Attorney for Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage consist of:

(1). Those premises in Kailua, Oa-
hu, described in R. P. 1107 (Grant) to
Kahunahana, containing about 12 21-1- 00

acres, and conveyed by patentee
to mortgagor, by deed, dated April 9,
1875, and recorded in Book 41, page
392.

(2). About two and 45-1- 00 acres in
said Kailua, described in R. P. 2527,
Kul. 2588, to Panaewa, conveyed to
mortgagor by deed recorded Book 136,
page 183. 1939-4t- F

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE TO
CREDITORS.

The undersigned, having been on the
30th day of December, 1897, duly ap-
pointed by W. L. Stanley, Second
Judge of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit, Administratrix of the Estate
of John Grace, formerly of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, notice is hereby given
to all creditors of the said John Grace,
deceased, to present their claims duly
authenticated with the proper vouch-
ers, if any exist, whether such claims
be secured by mortgage or not to the
undersigned at the office of J. Alfred
Magoon, next to the post office in Ho-
nolulu, within six months from the
date of this notice or they shall be for-
ever barred.

SARAH J. GRACE,
Administratrix of the Estate of John

Grace, deceased.
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, Febru-

ary 4th, 1898..
1940-4-

AND- -

Oriental Steamship (jo.

call at Honolulu and leave thli person

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

CHINA Mar. 5

BELGIC Max. IS
COPTIC Apr. i

jxuu usu ...... .....apr. i.
CITY OF PEKING Apr. 33

DORIC' Mar 10

.BELGIC .Mar

general information, apply to

& Co., Ltd.

TIME TABLE

mmism
I 69 8

S. S. KINAU,
CLARKE. COMXASBEK.

Will leave Honolulu at 19 o'clock a. a.touching at Lahaina. ilaahiea Bar m.Makena the same day. JIahukona. K&,
walhae and Laupahoehoe the JMtowlaxday, arriving in Hilo the sama after-noon.

LEAVE HONOLULU.
Friday Feb. 25 Friday Apr. S
Tuesday.. ..Mar. 8 'Tuesday. ..Apr. ISFriday.... Mar. lSiFriday Apr. 2
Tuesday Mar. 29rrue3day May 1

Will call at Poholkf. Puna, ok ttfpamarked ixiemrning, wiu leave Hlto at S 6tee3ea. m., touching at Laupahoehoe aiaha.kona and Kawalhae same day; Makeaa.ilaalaea Bay and Lahaina-- the fertewfcisday. arriving at Honolulu the afternoonsof Tuesdays and Fridays.
ARRIVE HONOLULU.

Wednesday.Feb. 23,Wednesdav.ADr. 6
Saturday. . .Mar. 5 Saturday. . .Apr. 16
Wednesday.Mar. 16 Wednesday .Apr. 2T
Saturday. . .Mar. 26 Saturday... May 7

Will call at Poholkl. Puna, on tkond trip of each month, arriving thereon the morning of the day of saWnp
from Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the Voteoao Isia Hilo. A good carriage road th en-tire distance.
Round-tri- p tickets, cohering all ex-penses, $00.

S. S. CLAUDINE,
CAMEROX. COMX.VSDBB.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at o'clock.....v. luumuii, en. .tvuumui. aaa. Wa-rn oa and Kipahulu, Maul. Reurntag ar-rives at Honolulu Sunday morntegsv- -

Wlll call at Nuu, Kaupo, once sackmonth.
No freight will be received alter i a.m. tin day of sailing.
This company reserves the right tomake changes in the time of departureand arrival of its steamers WITHOUTNOTICE, and It will not be responsiblefor any consequences arising therefrom.Cons'irnppa must- ha nf tli. I.IHM ..

receive their freight This company wm
not hold itself responsible for retehtafter it has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner'srisk
This company will not be raspeaafMe

for money or valuables of passengers ss

placed In the care of pursers.
Passengers are requested to purchase

tickets before embarking Those taili-
ng- to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of 23 per cent

C. L WIGHT. PresKsat
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING. Port Superintendent

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will-leav- e for and arrive
from San Francisco or Vancouver oa
or about the following dates In 1S93:

ARRIVE LBAYB
From San Francisco' For San FraHttem

or Tancouver or Taneouicr
Warrimoo.. Feb. IS Peking Feb. 15
Rio Janeiro.Feb. 19Aorangi Feb. 16
Australia. . .Feb. 24 Australia. . .Mar. 1
Gaelic Mar. l,Moana Mar. 3
Mariposa.... Mar. 2,China Mar. 6
Aorangl Mar. 18 Belgic Mar. 15
Doric Mar. 19 Miowera...Mar. 16
Australia.. Mar. 19' Australia. .Mar. 24
Moana Mar. 30 Alameda... Mar. 31
China Mar. 30 Coptic Apr. 2
Australia.. Apr. 13 Rio Janeiro.Apr. 12
Miowera...Apr. 15 Warrimoo. .Apr. 13
Peru Apr. 19 Australia. . .Apr. 13
Alameda... Apr. 27, Mariposa. .Apr. 23
Coptic Apr. 28lPeking. . . .Apr. 36
Australia. .May 11 Doric May 10
Warrimoo. .May 13 Aorangi May 11
Gaelic May 17 Australia... May 17
Aorangi... June 10 Belgic May 31

Miowera. ..June 8

CHAS. BREWER CO.'S

New York Line.
The Bark "IOLANI" will sail from

New York to Honolulu on or about
April 1, 1898.

If sufficient Inducement offers. Ad-
vances made on shipments on liberal
terms. For further particulars, address
Messrs. CHAS. BREWER & CO., 27
Kilby Street, Boston or

C. BREWER & CO., Ltd., '
Honolulu Agents.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

I


